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THE SSOW'STOHM.
HALm WALDO EMEneON.
AnnonncoJ by *11 the trumpets of the sVy,
Arrives the snoWj and, driving oCcrr the fields,
Seems nowhere to alight; the whlted air
Hides hills and woods, the river, and the heaven,
And veils the fartn-house at the garden's end.
The sled and traveler strrprped, the courier's feet
Delayed, all friends shut out, the housemates sit
Around the radiant fireplace, enclosed
In a tumnltaons privacy of slorifl.
Come see the rtorih-wind's masonry.
Out of an unseen quarry, evermore
Furnished with tile, the flereo artificer
Curves his white bastions with projected roof
Round every windward stake or tree or door J
Bpcedlng, the myriad-handed, his wild work
8o fanciful, so savage; naught carcc he
For number or proportion. Mockingly,
On coop or kcuuol he bangs Parian Wreaths;
A sWam-llke form invests the hidden thorn;
Fills up the farmer's lane from wall to wall,
Mnugro the farmer's sighs; and at the gate
A tapering turret overtops the work.
And when his hours are numbered, and the world
la all his own, retiring as ho wore not,
Leaves, when the sun appears, astonished Art
I'o mimic In slow structures, stone by stone,
Hullt lu nn age. the mud wind's night-work,
The frolic archlteeture ol the sllotr.
[From Philadelphia Saturday Post.]
BERTHA S NEW YEAR.
13Y RUTH RANSOM.
The show windows were brillitintly
illumiunted and decornted for the liolidnvs, and a living tide was surging
hither and thither in enger quest.
Bertha AsUoy burned along, scarcely conscious of the sights which were
enchanting other eyes. New Year was
nothing to her. She bad no mother,
no sister, no relative, to look to for gifts
or to present gifts. And if she had ?
She smiled bitterly at the thought. A
daily governess has not much of her
scanty income to givo away.
Some little distance from the noise
and bustle of the crowded thoroughfare, she entered into one of a small
row of dingy.cottages.
Here a servant—who had been one
of her mother's, and who clung to her
through good or ill— kept the two little
rooms which Bertha dignified by the
name of home.
"A gentleman is waiting to see, yon,
Miss," the woman whispered. "He lias
waited for some time, and has grown
dreadful impatient"
"Who is it, Perkins?"
She shook her haad, and then, lowering her voice, whispered:
" Hi*father!"
The hot blood surged up into the
young girls face and then receded,
leaving her as pale as though sculptured from a marble block; but, with a
proud stop, she entered the room to
meet this man, whom of all men she
dreaded most.
For an instant lie was'1 silent. Her
beauty, grace, and the old Astley hauteur, which was her only legacy from
the family, made him iuvoluntarly admire her.
"Mies Astley," he said, in a stem
voico, as ho handed in r a chair, "I
have come to speak to you on a very
important subject, and I want your attention."
Bertha bowod, and lie coutinited:
"I understand that my son. Revere
Astley, barrister, Las been paying serious attentions to yon. I will not insult him so much as to insinuate that
his intentions have not been strictly
bonorable—"
"Nor me, sir!—dare not insult me,
either, sir," exclaimed Bertha, arising
from her seat and confronting him, for
her impetuous Astley blood could not
well brook such an insult.
"Do uot be so hasty, young woman,"
he observed, slowly; "it is not the sign
of good breeding. As I was about to
observe, I have forbidden ray son to
continue ids suit. If he disobeys my
command he ceases to be ray heir,"
and I hardly believe you Would wish
to have him brought to such a fate as
that. You probably understand what
poverty means.
"1 do, sir; but your son must lie the
arbiter ol his own fate. I shall not
decide for him."
"Indeed ! Then I haye something
move to telj 'on, which, if you had been
reasonable/and seen that yo'u were
beneath my son— "
"Ouiy in wealth," sber ejaculated.—
"The same blood courses in my veins
as is his. Mr. Astley, I can trace ray
ancestry back to the same branch."
"I admit that, but—and bis voico
grew more raspy in its penetrating
shnipness—"but your dower from the
Astley's is » wretcbcdV old, criminal
grandfather f Your grandfather has
been imprisoned for fifty years. Tomorrow bis sentence expires, and ho
will bo turned onft of the place iu which
ho has spent half a century to die in
the poor-house! Now,"'he continued,
noticing that with each word she grow
paler, and sank back upon the chair
for support, "perhaps oveu you will
see tlie importance of bringing uot
only poverty, but disgrace for a dower
upon my son."
For a moment she saiflike one stunned. Could this horrible thing he told
her be true? "Was this the reason of
her mother's melancholy and sudden
death? V/us this the blot she was to
have to carry all the days of her life ?"
"Go ! go !" she faltered. "I must
have jime to think !"
"I hope you have come to your
senses," he answered in a dignified tone.
"Good evening, Miss Astley,' and he
walked out..
Bertha did from her chair, and
crouched down upon the floor. "A
criminal,."'"fifty years' imprisonment,"
and "to' be released- to-morrow," were
the horrible words- which were ringing
in her ears, until her brain seemed to
be dazed.
New Year broke iu a beautiful day
—clear, bright, cool and crispy. The
whole woi id seemed to rejoice in the
reign of tho new king. Everywhere
Bertha heard the sound of "Happy
New Year! Happy Now Year!" swell-

ing upon the air; but it found no echo
in her heart.
"Poor old grandfather f" her heart
kept whispering. "A half-century imprisonment, and then to die in the poorhouse."
She afose, put on her hat and walked
ont. She had no definite thought of
what she iutended to do, or where she
was going, only she must get out, wander somewhere, anywhere—lose herself in the outside world if possible.
Her footsteps tended to where the
old prison, gloomy, dark and damp,
loomed against the sky. It was a long,
long walk—away over the other side
of the city—but, an hour later, she
stood looking upon tho old, iron-barred door,which shut up humaubeings—
poor, unfortunate, erring human beings
from communication with ther fellow
man.
She stood gazing, staring with that
morbid curiosity which brings together
crowds to witness an execution. Suddenly the boll rang—tho great iron bell
clanged and clanged—and then the
door opened, She shrank back. The
warden appeared at tho gate, and with
him an old, old man, bent, withered,
wrinkled and gray.
""Where am I to go?" he asked in
tremulous tones. "This—this is a
strange place ! I know no one; no one
knows me. I must die in the streets 1"
"Go to the poor-bouse," was the unfeeling response. "We have nothing
moro to do with you! Move along
quickly; don't collect a crowd."
And the gate shut again, against tho
poor, forlorn old creature, who had
known no other home for such long,
long years.
One grand impulso of piiy put life
in her bosom. Hero was a man wbose
blood flowed in her veins—the father
of her mother—the father whom her
mother had always spoken of in tones
of love and reverence, same as we speak
of the beloved dead, and ho he was
even more wretched than she—even
more desolate—more to be pitied!—
What if he bad sinned? God knows
fifty years in such a place as that dark
prison cell would be expiation enough.
She rushed over to the dazed old
man's side, she stretched ont her hands
and cried, with a voico full of emotion ;
"Grandfather, come homo with me 1"
Ho looked at her. Who was this ?
What did tiiat word mean ? How was
ho "grandfather?"
"Come !" she pleaded passionately.
"Yon are my poor, poor dead mother's
father. I will care for you. You are
all, all, I have in the world, and I
knew uot of your existence until last
night."
He did not seem to comprehend, but
suffered her to lead him away. She
called a hansom, and giving her number, soon was set down before her
humble home.
Perkins opened the door, with a
strange look on her face.
"Come in- come in 1" she said.—
"God will yet reward you, Miss."
Bertha drew the poor old man into
the bouse, sat him in the Cosiest chair,
and with her own hands poilrcd him
out a cup of tea.
He drunk it; he looked around Lim,
and his mind began to return.
He was old in body (he was seventy
in years), but except when under very
strong excitement, as in the first flush"
of bis liberation from prison, bis mind
was still youthful and vigorous.
"My good child," be said, taking
Bertha's hand iu his, "tell me your
name, and tell me how you came to
claim nn unfortunate old criminal for a
grandfather?"
Bertha's heart warmed more and
more each moment towards this unfortunate man, although his existence
took all the happiness from her life.—
Revere Astley could be no more to
her.
"1 am Bertha Astley," she said, sitfing down beside her. "My grandmother was your wife—Laura Astley.
My mother was your daughter—Bertha
—and she married Robert Astley'sson.
My father died when I was a babe, and
my mother died five years ago. She
never told mo you were living.
Tho old man was shaking liko one
with the palsey.
"Robert Astley's son yonr father !"
ho cried.
"Yes."
"Who own Astley Court V"
"Stephen Astley, son of Stephen Astley."
"And is he kind to you ?" ho querried.
"No; bo is rich, grandiather; I am
very, very poor."
The old man smote his breast.
"My poor child!" he wbisperfecT; "God
deals strangely with us. Bertha, I have
much to tell you. Long ago there were
three cousins of us, all of the name of
Astley—I (Richard), Robert and Stephen. We wero all orphans—nil left
to the guafcKanship of old Revere
Astley, our uncle. Stephen was one
move nearer relation than either Robert
or I. Bat Robert was our uncle's favorite. He was your grandfather, Bertha, but he was a bad man. Ho was
jealous of Stephen, and be wished to
get us away from his uncle. His uncle
had already made his will in his favor,
and we nil knew it, bat he was afraid
something would happen to cause him
to revoke it.
"One day I was eharged with forging
a note. I knew who instituted the
charge, and I went and stole the will
which made Robert the heir. I was
tried for forgery, condnsmed, and seu1 tenced to fifty years' imprisonment. I
i have suffered that. I am seventy years
now;- I was twenty then. I had been
j secretly married to a neighbor's daughter. I look back now upon all the past,
I and I tell 3 011, before God, child, I was
1 innocent 1 I have suffered my imprisonment for no crime."
Bortba fell upon her grandfather's
neck and wept.
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"Oh, grand father, so many years, and
innocent 1"
"Innocent in all save taking tho will.
I hoped my uncle would not miss it,
and then the property vfoald go to Stephen, whom I liked best."
"It did."
"And then my son married Robert's
daughter," he said, musingly; and you
are Robert's grand-daughter. Child,
chiidFjaud he trembled like one with the
ague, "I am to give you a New Year's gift.
Poor, unworthy that I am, I call reward
your kindness to me. You are Robert's
heir; I have the will yet."
Bertha listened like one in a dream.
Was the poor man's mind wandering?
No; for he brought forth an old/ mnsty,
faded document.
She looked at the nameS;
"The lawver who drew that is living
yet," she said, for she recognized his
name.
"Then, cbiidl, lose no time; go to him
this hour. He is old, and may die."
She hardly knew how, but ten minutes later, she was on her way to the
residence of Pelham—the Pelham of
tho firm Pelham & Leggett
She was refused permission to see
him. This was New Year's Day. and
not a business day; but she pleaded so
hard that her business was urgent that
the old gentleman himself heard her,
and ordered her admittance.
She pat the musty paper in his hand.
He wiped his glasses and looked at
it.
"Bless my soul!" he ejaculated; "this
is the very will we believed Revere Astley destroyed I I remember drawing
it up myself. I was only twenty-five
then, and successor to my father, who
always was the Astley lawyer. Where
did it come from ?"
In as few words as possible she told
her grandfather's story.
"Wonderful 1 wonderful 1" he ejaculated. I ronaeraber him 1 I liked him
best of tlie three Astley boys. And
you are Robert's grand-daughter?—
Theu you are the rightly lady of Astley Court. 1 will call on you to-morrow. Thete is liothiug in tho way of
this wilii All tho witnesses are alive.
It is a cleat l1'
Bertha went home. Her New Tear's
gift had come; but bad it come too
late ? No longer would she bo tho
drudge known as the daily governess
—no longer would she know what poverty meant by bitter experience—no
longer could Stephen Astley pqiut his
finger and look down upon her; for of
all the vast estate he looked upon as
his, there was not one farthing's worth
but was hers. But would that bring
her back her lover ? If he gave her up
in her poverty and disgrace, could she
still call him back?
On the threshold of her own door
she heard voices—one was the voice
of her lover. She entered with heightened color end throbbing heart. He
sprang to meet her.
"My dnvliug," he said, "I have been
told all yonr goodness. You are an
angel 1 I have made my choice. I
shall cherish you and the grandfather
you have treated so nobly, as the dearest, most precious treasure of my life 1"
"Revere, we are poor—disgraced 1"
she said. "Your father will disown
you."
"I care not—I have made my choice!"
The old man looked at them with
moistened eyes.
"I have told him only that you are
poor, that you are disgraced by me,
that you have promised to care for mo.
Ho is true, ho is worthy. Revere Astley, your promised bride is an heiress.
The Astley wealth is hef^I Is it nbt
so, Bertha?"
"Yes," she assented, slowly. "Mr.
Pelham says that the witnesses are all
alive. The old will is genuine 1"
■ Revere released her.
I understand. The old will whi.cb
made Stephen heir has bebn found 7"
"it has; but, Revere, you are your
father's only heir, and 1 Stephen's only
heir. The world need never know of
this change. Your father will not object to our marriage now."
The happy New Year was bom'ptete.
No happier hearts beat in the vast city.
No greater or richer gift had been presented than tho old criminal had given
to his grand child—he had given her
wealth, lover, all.
Leave me alone a little while," the
aged grandfather whispered. "I am
weaty. Kiss me. Bertha," a fid Bertha
kissed liitn."
Two hours later they looked in. He
was sleeping soundly. And hour more
passed and they advanced to him. He
was still asleep, peacefully,' calmly as a
babe—but he would never wuk6 again.
The excitement had been too much,
but be had lived long enough to make
that right which ha'd been Wrong;
There is uo'one in the world so proud
of another persbh1 a's Stephen Astley of
Lib son's wife. He quotes her everywhere as a pure Astley.
•
—
Hospitality-.—True hOSfii'tality of the
home is never loudly and libisily demonstrative. It never ovenvhfelms you with
its greetings, though you have not a doubt
of its perfect sincerity. You are not
distirrbed by tho domestic machinery,
suddenly driven at unwonted speed for
your accommodation. Quietly does it
work, that it may put you iu peaceable
possession of its results. He is not tlie
true host, she is not tho host hostess, who
is ever going to and fl o wi111 huWiedac-'
tion, and flurried manner, and heated
countenance, as if to say, "See how hospitable I can bebut rather the one who
fakes your coming with quiet dignity,
noiseless painstaking; who never obtrudes attention, yet is very attentive all
tlie While ; who makes you, in one word
—the most expressive word in tho English language—to he at home. There is
no richer, deeper, larger hospitality than
that.

I'nr the Commonwealth.
Has Virginia had a Ulacicr I

Has Virginia had a glacier ? Have
her lofty Peaks of Otter, the high
ridges of Sbenaudoah, Alleghany and
other ranges of mountains been clothed
with nn ice-mantle, and have her noble rivers, the Potomac, James and
Roauoko, been filled with slow moving
volumes of frozen water, instead of
their now leaping and liquid currrents ?
Was Virginia's glacier part of a Great
Continental glacier, (of some authorities,) which issuing from tho eternaily
frozen regions of the North Polar Circle, gradually proceeding southwards,
until nearly all of the Continent of
North America, was as firmly clasped
in its frozen grasp, as are now the
northern plains and highlands of
Greenland ?
Did this gradual southern movement of the glacier, force along the
then denizens of forest and flood, destroying many races, such as the elephant, mammoth, megatherium and
megalonyx (of Jefferson,) with contemporary animals, and substitute the
musk ox, rein-deer and moose to feed
on the sunny limits of tho thawing
glacier, while the northern seal, and
great walrus sported on fields of ice ?
To ask such questions, seems to provoke the smile of credulity and call for
sudden answer in the negative.
Before proceeding farther, Jet mo
recall, to tho unprofessional reader,
the history of the glacial theory.
It had long been known, that on the
heights of the Alns, the snow limit was
perpetual. That iu sbme of tho vallies
of Switzerland the snow limit proceeded down her vallies in winter and receeded in summer, that there was always flowing from beneath the valley
snow, a stream of turbid water, which
was the primal source of many large
rivers, such as the Rhone and Rhine.
It was also known, that the advancing valley snows and ice pushed ahead
a ridge of stone, large blocks of rocks,
sands, gravel and mud, and retreating
left these aceumnlations in the vallies.
They came to have local names, such
as "erratic blocks" for large masses of
stone, "moraines" to small hills and
knolls of mud and gravel, "osars"
to ridges of sand. These wero called
"signs of glaciers." They were to be
seen iu the immediate vicinity of each
individual glacier, glaciers behm in
this country limited to elevated values,
and confined within their boundaries.
In fact, a^Swiss glacier is but a frozen
lake high up in the mountains with a
frozen river descending from it, down
through a valley and thawing in tho
lower and wanner portions of the valley.
Similar signs of glaciers were to be
seen forty and fifty miles further down
the vallies, than the present limits of
any living glacier.
A happy thought came to a Swiss
gentlemau, not a professional Geologist, but a carpenter by trade, that, if
erratic rocks, moraines, and-osars, were
signs of glaciers, in their immediate
vicinity, then, those same phenomena
must be also, at whatever distance,
and the glaciers of tho Aair, and Rhone,
must have reached fifty miles further
down their vailibs, than at the present
time ; for like agencies produce like
effects in all times. Men of genius,
liko Agassiz, Forbes, Murchison, Hitchcock and others, seized this local idea
of the swiss carpenter and gave it a
wider appliance. In ft word, they gave
it coiWiHESiifAt liberty to explain similar pbenomeaa, wherever witnessed.—
Upon Agassiz, this idea grew so profoundly, he came to , teach that the
whole of the North American Continent had been cased in an evelope of
ice, as one may see a pebble with an
icy Coating of a winter's morniDg.
Whatever may bo the theory of glaciers, and the method and extent of
their operations, all professional geologists, have agreed that a large part of
North and South America; and similar
portions of other continents have been
under the stern and unyielding reign
of ice, ruled by Arctic winters and
Arc.tia summers.
That is, that the average mefih tettfperature of Virginia should be 32o F.
instead of &©o P. In our country
such has been the growth of this opinion, there has not been any opponent
of it for many years past.
Let us return to our immediate subject. Let us inquire what evidence
have v?e thdt Virginia has ever been
covered with a glacier ? What are the
signs of former glacial action ?
I will enumerate ft few of them and
dwell for a moment upon tliem.
Along the valley of the Potomac
River the mantle of drift material, Such
as mixed clays with bouTders, clays and
gravel can be distinctly seen in almost
all excavations beneath the sod, as for
instances in grading the streets of
Washington, in front of the Capitol
and in cuts along railroads. At Cumberland, Md., there is a large accumulation, forming the smoothly rounded
biVls upon' which we founded that enterpriziug city. Similar rounded hills,
though notso large and procffinent,can
be seen at Richmond.
Many years' ago the writer of this
article, while purString other investigations, pitched up within a few hundred
rods of Lord Fairfax's store, at the
north west corner ot Virginia and
Maryland, a true Canadian boulder of
red, felspathic granite. It was reposing ffpoil the highest range of the
AUoghany mountains. Looking over
the bills of this part of West Virginia,
he found signs of ico-action, in the
plowing up of the northern out crop of
coal strata and bearing black fragments of coal southwards, and depositing them in beds of gravel and clay—
the true glacial drift of that region.
Last year ho found similar phenomena
in the Richmond Coal field.
On the Narrow Back Mountain of
A grave mistake —Accidentally bury- Augusta County, he saw a specimeu of
; lower Silurian coral {cateniu scharoides)
ing a man alive.

which is a characteristic fossil of the 1
Clinton Groupo of rocks iu the State of
Now York. The parent rock of this
beautiful coral may have been in the
South mountain, west of the South
Fork of the Potomao, in Pendletou
County. It must have been lifted by
ice from its parent bed and carried
over the Valley of the South Fork, over
the heights of Sbenandoah mountain,
3,000 icet above the level of tho sea,
and transported a distance ol over
thirty miles, and left by melting ice on
tho mountain where found. Larger
rocks of the red, white, and grey sandstones of the Sbenandoah mountains
have been carried far from these mountains and left all along the great valley. The rocks of this valley are
mostly a bine liraestoac. These in tutn
have been lifted out of the valley, and
laid down on the slopes of the Blue
Ridge.
Similar transportations of
rocks have been seen the whole length
of the great valley.
Standing on the highest peaks of
Sbenandoah, and lookilig over the horizon one sees a wondrous beautiful
landscape of rounded peaks and gracefully sloping ridges, clothed in the
verdure of summer, or varied livery of
autumn, and practical eye discovera
that much of this graceful beauty owes
its origin to glacial action. Glaciers
have struck on tho northern and
northwestern slopes, and passing up
and over them, has smoothed and
rounded them, and leaving upon them
transported material from other rocks,
thus enriching them, while the southern aspects of tho ridges are rugged,
rocky and the vallies filled with
boulders.
At the Dry River Gap, near to
Rawley Springs, are patches of true
glacial blue clay. One mile cast it is
foniid in larger patches, and there
Called "Rotters clay," and now used as
such.
A short distance back from tho
springs the writer found glacial stria,
on sand stone overlying coal, and was
able to measure the true course of tho
Sheftandonh glnciei-. It was from the
N. N. E. to S. S. W. and moved up
tho steep slopes of Narrow Back, over
the look out poiiits, where visitors at
these springs obtain those beautiful
views of tho rich landscape to the eastward.
All along this range of mountains as
far south as Covington, and over in the
Greenbrier valley, as far eolith as
Hinton, the writer has seen rocks of
sliite, sandstone, and limestone, which
have been shaved off in their upturned
edges, planed, smoothed and striated,
evidences of the former movement of
large masses of ice.
Such phenomena have not been
searched for. They have been the result of observations subservient to
other investigations. If the entire
State were sthdieit minutely,ahd with
reference to proof of ice ac'.ion, there
is but little doubt but what every
ridge and every valley would give undoubted evidence of tho former eiistance of a Virginia glacier.
In addition to the proof mentioned,
the writer has seen the skull of nn
Arctic Walrus which was found on the
beach of ChiucoteagUe; ifl Accomac
County. Remains of moose, reindeer
and musk ox, have been found as far
south as the capes of the Delaware, indicftling- the domicntion of the "Ice
king," as far south as the Chesapeake.
Enough evidence has been adduced
to prove the former presence of a glacier as far So(1th as the southern limits
of Virginia. It probably extended as
far south as the pine plains of Georgia
and Alabama. Its feather edge may
have been bathed hy the waters of the
CJulf of Mexico.
So contrary is such a suppositidh of
an icy summer, to all our present
knowledge of climatic influences, a
supposition calling for a chftn'ge from
5(5o F. which is the annual mean temperature of Washington, to one of only
32» F. tho mere ataiement of it is too
overwhelming for our crederce. Vet
there seems to be ho other theory to
explain the phenonjeOfti mentioned.
Ice and, ice only is the instrument we
know of to have wrought such mighty
works.
Upon such a supposition of change
of climate of 21" F. to mean annual
temperatnre; produced by any and
wlmtevef cause, wo can imagine an
Arctic Voyager bound on search of the
North Pole, and starting from the
Equator, intercepted in ids voyage by
ice floes off the capfegof Florida, and
bis Ultima Thuie attained off the capes
of Chesapeake, instead of 82" 30
minutes N., the limits Of Ca'pt. Bftll
and Dr. Kane.
Take Time to Rest.—Most men arid
women must keep in the traces, and keep
pulling the year around. • AH the more,
therefore,' is ?t their dffty to fake things
easier as hot weather comes on. Take
longer at noon. Put on less steam when
you are at Work. Srateh a Sunday now
and then from tho middle of the week.
Yon Can't? You can. People find fhu'o
to be sick and die. Tfory can just as easy
find time to rest and keep well. Everything does not depend on ftnishing that
dress or rcfljjftg. that ficW or "putting
up" so much fruit of catching so' many
customers. Better that the children
should wear old clothes than the mother
should lie laid aside by fever. Better
that the corn crop should bo short than
there be no ofl'e to harvest it. Let us
have shorter sermons and feifcr of them
on Sunday; longer recesses for the children at school on Week days. Put up tlie
store shutters earlier at night; prepare
plainer meals in tho kitchen. Take a
noon-day nap yourself and give employees a chance logo fishing of an afternoon
now and then. That only is the duty
which the Lord lays upon us, and lie is
not so hwrd a master us wo' sometimes
suppose.-

$2.00 a Year in Advance.
How lloynlly Used to Illfte,

The Prcsideiiejr.

When Catharine of Arragon came
to England in 1501 to raanry Prince
Arthur she entered tho capital by London bridge on a mule, after the manner of Spain, with the Duke ol Ycrrh
(afterwards Henry VIII.) on her right, |
and tho legato of Rome on her left
band. Folfowidg her came four of her
Spanish ladies, also riding on mules,
with an English lady, dressed in cloth
of gold and riding cm a palfrey, leading each mule. As the Spanish ladies
did not sit in riding on the same side
us the English equestrians, the couples
seemed to be riding back to back, "to
the great tribulation of the kornld who
records it." When Catharine, after her
marriage, journeyed to Ludlow, Shropshire, whore she and her husband spent
the brief peniod of her wedded life,
she rode on a pillow behind the master
of her horse, with eleven iadics riding
on palfreys. When she was tired she
rested in a little Jane between two
hotses. Queen Mary and Queen Elizabeth rode from the Tower to their
caronation on saddle horses, in the
midst of a stately and glittering equestrian processioD,
Litters were sotnelimes used on state
occasions until the time of Charles I.
When Annie Boleyn was crowned she
was conveyed to Westminster Hall in
a litter of white cloth of gold, not covered nor veiled, which was led by two
palfreys, clad in white damask down to
the ground, head and all, led by ber
footman. "Bo she, with all her company and the mayor, rode forth to
Temple Bar, which was newly painted
and repaired, where stood also divers
singing parties singing men and children, till she came to Westminster Hall,
which was richly hanged with cloth of
arras and newly glazed. And in the
midst of the ball she was taken odt of
her litter."
The first coach that appered in London belonged to Queen Elizabeth, and
was, according to Stow, introduced by
a Dutchman named Guiiliam Booncn,
who acted as coachman to the Queen.
The great ladies ot the court, stung by
jealouly of tho Queen's superior equipage, immediately procured them coaches
wherewith to imitate the royal state)
and soon the fashion prevailed attiong
the rich and luxurious of riding up
and down behind one, two, three, and
even four pairs of horses. But these
early coaches tvCre cufobrohs vehicles,
scarcely elevated aboVe the ground,
and rumbling and jolting iu their progress in a most uneasy way. London
streets were so narrdw in those days
ttrtt opposite neighbors might almost
shako hands without stirring from their
doors; and, withal, tho streets were
"very ford, and full of pits aiid sloughs,
very perilous and noKious, as well for
the king's subjects on horseback as on
foot and with carriage." Nevertheless,
in 1G3G, tho coaches in London and its
suburbs numbered above (5,000.
In 1023, Prince Qbarles (afterwards
Charles I.) brought home with him
from Spain, whither he had gone to
woo tho daughter of Philip IV., three
sedan chairs, the first that had been
in London. There was. a good dortl of
clamor aulo'iig thft people at the ncrtel
sight of a carriage find its oCcftpant
horns upon mens'shoulders—thus "degrading Englishmen intoi slaves and
beasts of burden;" yet SOdfiu chairs
flourished, despite tpe pbpular indigfiatioh. They were better adapted to
the rohgh and narrow streets than
coaches j were less of an obstruction,
and more agreeable to the tidet.—
Still the chairs had th'eir difiadvantages, and the dainty beau and fashionable belle sometimes got upset in
the mire, or were even deserted by the
capricious and obstinate chairmen, and
left to pick their way to thejr destination as beet they fc'Ould. Thb chairs
bfcloilging to tho wealthy were elegantly upholstered with velvet and furnished with damask curtains. But as time
passed on, and London streets widened, and vfehiclea; in answer to incteused
demands, mnltipliad in vfirlety and improved ifi' C'onvenicnce, tts chair fell
into disuse; and. many years ago, fhe
only one in London was looked ftpon
as an antiquarian curiosity.-

now THE EXECETIVB TERM OF OFFICE OAMB
TO DE FIXED FOR FOUR YBABS.
How shall the Executive of a republic be constituted 1 What shall bo the
powers, the duties, tho tenure of ofl'tcn
and manner of choosing tho Chief Mag
istrate 1
These are the qttestions that embarrasssd tho United States Constitution
framers of 1787. The light of experience was not illuminating. In fallen
republics the executive machinery Was
weakest and had broken down first.
The failure of tho old confederation
had proved that a government Wifhoht
any Executive was several degrees worse
than a government that was all executive, like the Russian. Save examples
to be shunned, tho executlvo departments
of the original States were all (hat those
who gave form to our supreme law had
to study.
Prior to the convention, John Jay,
in reply to Washington's inqftlrics, expressed himeelf in favor of an eSeefttivo
limited in his prerogatives and duration.
General Knox declared himself for a
Presidential term of seven years' duration. In the convention tho divcrslfv of
opinion on this question was almost irreconciliablo. The extremes of opinion as
to duration of service ranged from a tenure for three years to a tenure for life.
James Sherman, Roger Sherman and
Gunning Bedford advocated n term of
three years, Mr. Bedford desiring a provision against rc-cligibility after Hino
years. Jacob McClurg, Gouverneur Morris, Jacob Broome and Alexander Hamilton expressed in words and totes a
preference for an executive, during' good
behavior. On the first of June, six (Jays
after the convention organized, It Voted
to fill the blank In tho Randolph resolutions with the word seven, yiellgrliilIty being a part of the resolutions.- Ou
the following day eight of the ten States
then represented voted to elect the Chief
Magistrate by the national Leglslatnn)
for the term of scvefi years. On agreeing to the Inellgibility clause Pennsylvania was divided and Connecticut alone
voted no. After one sticcessful,- six unsucccssflil efforts to change tho tenure,
the convention, on the 26th of July, reaffirmed their first decision in favor of a
President chosen by the national Legislature, to be ineligible after scVen years'
service; It was riot until JarrUaty 0th,
eleven days before adjournment, that tho
existing system was adopted, in accordance with the recommendation of tho report of the committee of e'feV'oM, of which
David fircarly Was chairman. The four
years' term, with silence as to ineligibility, was a cqmpromise to reconcile and
Unite extremes.

iNsut/fs;—It is always better to pass
a dozen intended insults without recognition^ than <0 take offence at a single nnintentlofial neglect or reflection. Misunderstandings are fruitful of more unkindly feelings in society than ever result Crorri deliberate ill-nature. Hundreds of friendships have been sundered
by that egotistical' sensitiveness which is
ever looking for offence. "Wo can all
point to certain persons who are thus
morbidly sensitive to a painful degree.
They ire disagrccabtc companions. We
need not spend our precious, time in
pointing to them however. We have
each something to guard in our own
character. Wo are each inclined to take
offence too easily/ If we could remove
this gver-jcaious watchftrlncs's; society
\Voidd gain a new charm, or rather it
wotdd be relieved of a very disagreeable
fcc((tire. Pass neglect, then, aiid personal reflections, us gracefully as possible,
instead of taking the risk of being offbndod when no offence is intended/

Tlie carrier pigeon, says a recent writer, when travelling never feeds. If the
distance bo long,- It flies on without stopping to take nutriment, and at last arrives,, thin,'exhausted,-alnVOst dying. If
com be presented to it it refuses, contenting itself with drinking a little water
and then sleeping. Two hours later it
begins to cat with great moderation, ami
sleeps again immediately afterwards. If
its flight has been prolonged, the pigeon
will proceed iu this manner for fortyeight hours before recovering'its-normal
mode of living.
■rfi » . ^
You look as if you wero beside yourself, as the wag said to the fellow who
The most valuable prize—Entcr-prize. stood by the side of an ass.

A Jfcw Dlscoveryi
Quite a stir, has been creattd in Iho
Scientific world by the invention of a
machine for the application of a new motor a Hew principle of motive power as
far superior to steam.as stfedm is superior
to wind and water, Mr; JPO. "VV, Ivooloy,
of Philadelphia, is the inventor. He has
worked fourteen years at it, (Hid is said
to have the lavorablo opinion of leading
scientific men who have examined tho
machine and Seen, It iii operation. A
patent (fas been applied for,- hut the public is not yet to know much about it. Mr.
Keelry asserts that with Only two gallons of water he would he' draw a train
of cars from Philadelphia to San Francisco and hack. The waiter would bo
utilized over find Over, fnttch as in a
condensing engine. Intredible as tho
claim is; the inventor declares that ho
obtains this vast; poWef without tho use
of chemicals of any kind, and without
the use of electricity or magnetic currents; an'd that,in (he (nrtchino now at
ins res'idcn'cc he has developed the enoriHoirs prcsfgure of set-en thousand pounds
to the square Inch ! VVlleh it is remembered that steam boilers are only subjected to a strain of from thirty to perhaps two hundred pofifids per squaro
inch', acfco'rding to the purposes for which
they are constructed, a proper sense of
this leap to seven thousand pounds mav
be realized. An immense change this
will prove—if all sflid of the machine bo
Hot lempliadc is one of the best remedies in, tlie World for a cold. It acts
promptly and effectively, and lias no uitplesant after effects. One lemon properly squeezed, cut into pieces, put in
sugar, and C'ovcred with half a pint of
boiiiiig water. Drink just before going
to bed; and do not expose yonrsell" tho
fuUoWWfg day. This remedy will ward
off iiti attack: of tho chills and fever if
properly used.
"How much is your stick candy ?"
inquired a boy of a candy dealer 011
Tuesday. "Six sticks for five cents."
"Six sticks for five cents, eh? Now, 1cm
me see. Six sticks for five cents, five
for four cents, four for throe cents, tlirco
for two cents, two for one cent, one for
notliin'. I'll take one." And ho walked
Old', leaving the candy man iu a state of
bewilderment.
#
A Shelby county, Ky. lady shocked)
her Knight-of-Pythias escort, who necompanied her in full uniform to a-bnlb
the other night, by asking him "Why he
had come in bis- knight clothes ?'''
1 mtf 1 ■ 0 •
A little
boy
heard his mother tclll to
eighteen1 head of cattle being burnt,- tho
other night. Weren't their Sails bumf,
also? ho inquired.
There is still another point in fitvor of
narrow guage railroads. When the locomotive runs over a man, two-thirds of
tho body is left in good condition for
identification.
At what time did Satan make his appearance in tho garden of Eden ? Some
time in the night. Ho certainly Jcauw
after Eve.

Old Commonwealth.
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Tin: :,ew yeah.
"Rlnc out Iho OU! Your. Ring In Iho New."
Another cycle of time, Boveuty of
which the Psnlmisl tells us, constitute
Iho utmost of huraftn longevity, has
rolled nronnd nnd is numbered with
tho conutless past. Eighleon hundred
nnd scveuly four, with its joys nnd
sorrows, success nnd failures, has come
nnd gone, nnd we linvo just entered
upon tho New Yonr, eighteen hundred
nnd seventy-fire.
Tho Old Year to some has been a
yonr of Borrows, weary watchiugs,
hopeless longings nnd bitter disappointments. To olbers, an era of
hopes fulfilled and bright anticipations
realized. Bat a brief period, seemingly, bns elapsed since its advent; yet,
junny hearts who witnessed with gladness the day of its birth have felt the
heavy hand of sorrow during the span
of its existence : Friends have passed
away; loved ones, whose voices and
presence cheered and blessed, have
been laid in the silent tomb. An
empty cradle, a vacant chair, the
mound in the cbnreh-yard, speak but
of the Old Year's sorrows and heart
aches.
Eighteen hundred nnd seventy-five
is here. AVc have entered upon another year, and as we Lave grown older,
it is hoped that we have grown wiser
and profited by experiences. Now is
the time to mark out our path for tbe
Now Year. Let us resolve to avoid
tho errors and correct the vices and
< xcesses of the past. Let ns strive so
to live, that tbe lessons of Iho dead
year shall not be lost upon us, bearing
our burdens with meekness, and cov< ring with the aaanlle of charity tho
errors ^nd sins of our struggling fellow
men.

HOW OBSEIIOUSI
Wo bnvo boon greatly amnsod for a
week past at our city coutcmporarics.
Tho Baltimore, Richmond, Alexandrin
nnd other daily papers have had flaming announcoraonts (hat they prepay
postage on their issues since the first
of January, as though they were doing
something handsome, by their own will,
tor their subscribers. The truth is,
tho new law makes them do it, nnd attaches fines and penalties if they fail to
do so. How generous the daily papers
have grown I AVe will guarantee tho
payment of the postage is like drawing
eye-teeth, nnd that these liberal publishers have blessed (?) the Congress
which passed tho law every day since
it went into effect.
Tho history nnd objects ofthoAYhito
League of Louisiana were stated td a
Sub-Committee of Congress, at Ne'w
Orleans, Thursday, by Gen. Ogdcn, tho
commander of tho organization. He
stated that tho white people of Louisiana wore forced to organize themselves for self-protect ion against the
outrages of the Kellogg usurpation;
that they cared nothing as to who held
office under tho State Government, so
that the incumbents were eompetent
men, nnd that at tire recent election
the League gave prptection to voters
of ft]l political parties, and of all colors.
Since then Phil Sheridan has npsot
the duly elected Legialatnre, ejecting
some of tho members by force, and
wants Grant to declare tho AVhito
Leaguers banditti, and he will try nnd
condemn them by Military law.

The Richmond Enyttirer has again
changed hands, John H. Bryant, Esq.,
becoming proprietor. The paper has
been considerably reduced in size nnd
appears in a new dress. The editor,
in his salutatory, gives a condensed
history of the Enquirer from its foundation, May 9lh, 1S04, during the administration of President Jefferson,
and makes no promises for the future,
except that it will adhere as cloesly to
its old principles as the changed times
IVELL SAIIX
: wfl per?3-it and advocate all that tends
Ex-Gov. John Lcfcher, berngnnablc to the prosperity of Mchmobd and" the
to be present at a reception given by Sla'e. AA'e wish the Enqnirtr success
the Manhattan Democratic club of corresponding with its merits:
New York to Gov. Tilden and Mayor
AxjTdf.vL Meeting of the State
AVickham, wroto a letter to the club,
GnAxtiii.—-The annual meeting of the
from which we take the following exA'irgiuia Stale Grange of Patrons of
tract ;
Husbandry will be held in Richmond,
'T.cccnt events show that there can
on
AVednesday, tbe 13lh instant.
bo two national parties in Ibis country,
't he late election clearly demonstrates
TIRCHSU NEWS.
that one is to be known ns the Democratic party, with which so many of
Tbe growth of Norfolk has been so
the patriotic, liberal and honest of the rapid iu fbe last live years that the
BepnbliciU) and Conservative man have naval magazine will Lave to be remocast in their fortunes; ancb for the suc- ved, nnd the naval authorities are now
cess of which their energies, efforts and ipreparing a vrharf at Cranny Island to
infiuuncea have been so strikingly and bo used in that conneet-rwsv
powerfully- exerted. If we win in tho
It is said that T. T. Groocks.-of PePresidential struggle, now so near, we
must have but one name by which we tersburg, convicted of embezzling govehall bo known, nnd but one Hag un- ernraeiit fiuide, wliiie preSidterit of a
der which wo shall make tho fight. national bank in Petersburg, is at preA\'e can not go into tho battle with any sent employed as clerk iu the iulimary
reasonable he^o of sucoocs if one part of tho Albany penitentiary.
<>f our army fights under tho Demo
Iu the case of Higginhciham vs. the
• lafic flag, another part under the Ccmmonwenllli, decided in tho Court
Liberal llopublican flag, and the resi- of Appeals a few days ago, the effect of
due under the Conservative flag. AVe the decision was that the State of Alrmust have one lender who shall bo ginia and West Virginia were jointly
distinguished for honesty,, for abilily, and separately bound for the whole
for stutosmanship, for devotion to prin- State debt.
ciple, an] whosepast character nnd
The manufactures of Richmond, for
conduct Ghall furnibh ample assurance
that ho will ndrnihister the Govern- 1S71 amounted to $17,746,720) an inover 187.3 of $2,8Go,5S5, which
ment, in behalf of tho interests of- tho crease
is largely due to the high price manuAmerican people, not' scIBshly or sec- factured tobacco is bringing. The intioaally, or in a partizan [spirit, but
honestly, jastly, faithfully, and in the ternal revenue collections in the district
were $3,801,761 56, an increase over
spirit of tho great men "herein before 1873 of $638,765 77.
named. AA'e must go into it united,
Mrs. Margaret Atchison Pollbclt,
hanuoniouR, in solid column, with a
d.otermination fobuccctd; adelermina- wife of Right Rev. Horatio Potter,
tion inspired by the knowledge and j bishop of the diocese of New York,
conviction that we deserve, and intend | died-at. t he residence of her brother,
to achieve, biiccess. AVc must go into Mr. AVilllam Pollock, in Stafford'counit with none other than the Democrat- ty, at midnight of Christmas day last.
ic bannsr waving o'er us, tho only She was by birth a Scottish lady, nnd
haojaer that represents power nnd at the time of her death had attained
blrcngth, nnd that can give assurance her sixty-fifth year.
On Friday tho construction' departof victowy."
ment of the Gosport (Va.) navy-yard'
rno'BECTiox oF SHEEP.
suspended work until further orders.
This means that all the workmen in
AYe are indebted t'o* Col. Armstrong tho following sub-departments are
for a copy of a bill for the protection thrown out of employment at Ibis inof sheep in tho eouaty of Augusla. clement season of the year, viz: all
The bill is a good one-, and suits the joiners, plumlera, borers, laborers,
case exactly. It provides for the ns- iron-platers, caulkers, bontbuilders,
spar-makers and coopers. The other
sessmeuc of dogs—male, $1 per head, departments aiso Lave almost entirely
and female $5 per head, each Lousa--- suspended- operations.
—
i—il ■ • ♦ .
—.
keoper, however, being allowed to keep
'VsISEHO," OR. '•'KIKERDi"'
one dog without taxation. Tho nssofismcnt is to be made by tbe regular
The Philadelphia Ecdijer, cf a late
assessor, with fines, Ac , for non per- date, takes down the bloated pedantry
formance of duly. By jls provisions, of a certain class of would-bo scholars,
any one having sheep kiiicd by dogs after this manner :
can report the same to any Justice of
"Some of llic scholars called "purthe Peace, who is required to snjainon ists" are becoming over-nice about
"throe discreet honaokeepers" to as- tliese matters. If you were to say
sess the damage and' report to the "Kikero" when speaking of Gicero, not
one person in a thousand would unJustice. The Justice reports-the same derstand
who you meant. If you
to the clerk cf the county to- be pre- Wo"1 Id (hen explain you wotdd' be iu
sented to tho Board of Supervisors, peril .'f being set down ns an affected
who shall issue a warrant an the treas- pedant. Jf you adhere to what you
ury for tho same. If there be a surplus were laught -at school, and pronounce
name a. if spelled "Sisero," you
from the dog fas fund afier paying (.lie
will have tbe double advantage of
for sheep killed, it goes toward defray- being understood by nil who ever
ing expenses of said county.
heard ot the Ron.au orator, and of
This bill should be passed, amended, having the authority of AVebster, who
however, to include all the counties of says that in Latin proper names "0"
before the vowel "i" is to bo sounded
the State.
like "a."
m
I, m
"CmtiaTUAJi CJI ft.—A liurrisonbarg, Va.,
AA'hile tho value and
income of propaper Bays:
• Chiijjtmaa ia coming on apace. All of perly in New York city- have been
out readers may consiJer that wo have rather falling off than otherwise, the
caught them in u "Chritdmaa Gift." Consid- rate of taxation is steadily iaerensing.
ering the hard times we don't expect much— The tax of 1873 was $2 50 per $100;
n farm, a horse and carriage, u house and
that of 1874, $2 80; that of 1075, is
lot. or something of that sort will do."
Or, as lie is a bachelor, he might have expected to be at least $3, and may
added, the hand and heart of aomo fair possibly exceed that figure.
young lady.—OitMuCKATic Advocate.
—■ C*
At Dolaran, Wisconsin, at tho-Sfate
AVo accept the amendment. It is
rather too late for a Christmas gift, institution a few days siucCj tbe deaf
nnd dumb inmates got mad, fell upon
but s.ich a gift as tho Advocate men- the superintendent and his son, and
tions is appropriate at all times. Don't I gave th m a good, sound thrashing,
all s; cak at oacu
j1 They lieu fell into ranks for chapel.
]

IFrom Uio nultimoro fun, Int.]
Anteecelculs of KIuo; Alfonso.
Tho annortneomont of the proclamation of Prince Alfonso as King of
Spain, and his recognition by tho
armies operating ngrtiast tho Carlists
of the north and centre of that country, nnd by tbe naval forces at Santnnder, is a strange nnd unlooked for
piece of intelligence. Up to this time
tbe rebellion against the Spanish republic has been chiefiy represented bv
Don Carlos, and'against hint the Republican armies have been directing
nil their energies. Thrtt the Republican party in Sonin will now suddenly
nnd tamely yield to another royal pretender to the divine rigid can hardly
bo conceived, but notbiug that bappens iu Spain is entitled to bo astonishing. Alfonso, Marquis de Covndongo, Prince of tho Asturins, who will be
known ns Alfonso XIL, if be should
make good his claim, is the son of the
ex-Queen Isabella II. nnd her consort,
Don Francis d'Assisis, and was born
at Madrid, November 28, 1857, being
therefore seventeen years of ago. He
followed his mother on her expulsion
from tho throne in 186'8, and continued to reside with her, while receiving
education, until recently, nt Paris and
Geneva, having in October last been
granted by the British Government the
privilege of becoming a student in tho
military college at Sandhurst, England,
where he now is. In March, 1870,
tho prince went to Rome to receive the
sacrament of tho hands of the Pope, on
which occasion tho Queen wrote to the
latter, declaring to him that she did
not aspire to preserve to herself the
right to the throne, but to transmit it
to tbe prince, her son, adding ; "I
have formed the proposition that tbe
prince shall be educated in stfch a
manner Hint if some day the nation
needs bim, and God wishes it, ho maygo and perform his labor without exciting tho hatred or the opposition of
any of tbe a-umerous factions into
which our country is mifortunatoly divided, for he will have learned that the
good King of Spain must not belong to
auy party, but to all the Spaniards, and
that God has given the kings for the
people and not the people for the
kings." On the 25th of June, 1870,
the Queen signed a formal abdication
in favor of Alfonso, at Paris, in the
presence of tho royal family nnd several Spanish grandees and generals who
adhered to her cause. At tbe election
for King in the Spanish Cortes on tlib
17th of the following November cigbt
votes were oast for Alfonso, while ten
votes Were .eiraf itf blank by other of his adherents. Tho result, however, being the election of Amadous, of
Italy, the Queen issued a protest
against it. Since that time tho scheme
for placing Alfonso on the throne has
never been abandoned, but his adherents have been so few iu or out of
Spain that their intrigues have never
assumed importance until the present.On tho 22d ultimo, in response to an
address from some grandees, tbe young
prince said that monarchy alone could
terminate the disorders and uncertainly which prevail in Spain, and further
declared that a majority of the people
of Spain were agreed in tbe opinion
that he is the only rightful representative of tbe Spanish monarchy. A day
or two ago it was announced that
Gfeneral Martinez Campas bad pronoiniCfed in' favor of tho prince and
had er.tried over two battalions from
the Republietttr artny. A- por'tlon ef
the array of tbe centre was at once
withdrawn from pursuit of tho Carlists
to march against Campas, but now wo
have it indicated by cable that the
main forces of Spain, military and naval, have followed in the "new movement;" that a regency has been formed
under Conovas del Castello, and that
thus has been struck tho "death blow
to- the Carlist cause.
Pastoeal AnraiEss. —The bishops of
the Methodist Episcopal Church have
issued their annual pastoral address to
the church, in which, after alluding to
the spiritual prosperity of the douomnation dnring. the year and the need of
holy living, tliey express the fear that
the growing demoralization in the public sentiment touching tho sacredness
of tbe Sabbath has crept into the church,
especially in the largo towns and" cities.
The bishops earnestly discourage unnecessary work in the family, all social
visiting, all Sunday excursions, all travelling for business or pleasure, so that
the entire day may be given to meditation and prayer, to social nnd public
worship, to the Sabbath-school, and to
such other means and opportunities ot
relig:ous enjoyment and'usefulness as
may be within reach. »The bishops
also express apprehension concerning
tho growing fondness for social and
public amusements, declaring' that
Christians should not seek their pleasure in those things to which tbe vain
and wicked resort for chief delights.
■
New and Then —Mississippi has no
State debt. She owes about a million
and a Lalf'of-dollars, and her credit is
proportionately good. This is not tbe
fault of the carpet-baggers, to be sure.
There happened to bo- a provision iu
the constitution under which Mississippi was "reconstructed" which forbade the State to contract any debt.
The opportunity for "pickings" in Mississippi is enormous. The expenses of
the executive department of the Stale
in 1855 were $1,450, all told. In 1871,
accordingi.to Stale Auditor Musgrove's
report, they were $84,.800. Of this,
$50,000'Wus a "secret service fund," of
which Governor Ameo Las absolute
disposaf-nt discretion. Before the war
the cost of administering the State government was $300,000. It now exceeds
$1,500,000. BesideB this, there are
over $6,000,000 taxes per annum levied
for county purposes. The Governor
has the appointing of all tbe officers
who handle nnd administer this annual
sum of $8,000,000. This is a simple
illustration of republiean- admiuistration under tho rule of Ben. Butler's
son-in-law.
■«-■ + • m
A. J. Dotson, formerly of Richmond,
nnd respectably connected there, and
more recently employed nt a store at
Greeubrier Bridge, near the AVhite Sulphur Springs, was found at an early
lienr Thursday morning on the floor
of the store iu a dying condition. His
skull was sbattereJ, eye and cheek bone
mashed in, and lie was otherwise hornblv mutilaU-d.

THE REFORMED El'ISCOrALdlVKCH.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Sovon Points of Ri.Twcnoo wltli the Prott-Ktant EpHrojml (jlnircli-lMscuilrNO of
H.nIioji CiiinmfiiH.
_ Tho Reformed Episcopal congfogatiou which novtr holdii its roguhtr Sunday services at Lehman's Hall, on North
Howard street, with Bishop Cunlmins
as its minister, was largely reprosenttfd
last night, nearly every seat being taken. In accordance with previous announcement, Bishop Cummins delivered a discourse upon the 'Toints of difference between tbe Protestant Episcopal Church and the Reformed Episcopal Church." The Bishop saidFirst. They differ essentially as to
what constitutes the Church of Christ.
Tho Protestant Episcopal Church, as
represented by four-fifths of its ministers and members,holds that tho Church
of Christ exists only in one form, or
or order of ecclesiastical polity—a
three fold ministry Of bishops, pficsts,
and deacons, on the divine right of
bishops, who are the successors of the
apostles in their apostolic office, and
Catl trafio their succession by an tinbroken chain to St. Peter, St. John, St.
Paul. Hence all churches possessing
this order nnd succession, to matter
how corrupt in doctrine and in living,
are parts of tho Holy Catholic Church,
as the Roman Greek, Nestorian Coptic,
and Abyssinian Churches. But all
bodies claiming to bo parts of Christ's
Church, yet without this, ns the
Churches of Scotland, Holland, Germany, Presbyterians, Methodists, Lutherans, Congregatioualists nnd Baptists,
are not in the Holy Catholic Church.
The Keformod Episcopal Chinch' is
a revolt and a protest agftinst this exclusive and unchurching dogma. It
hokls that (he true church of Christ
consists of all who are linked to Christ
by a living faith, "the blessed company
of all faithful people." And that as a
visible organization it may have many
forms of polity and order, and yet be
one in Christ Jesns. It denies utterly
afioStolic successions; holds to episcopacy, not of divine right, but only as
an ancient and very desu'ablo form of
church polity.
Second. They differ concerning the
nature of the Christian ministry. The
Protestant Episcopal Church teaches
that the ministry is a priesthood, calls
its ministers priests, ordains them by
tho formula, "Receive the Holy Ghost
for the office and works of a prieA in
the Church of God; whosoever's sins
ye forgive they are forgiven; whosoever's sirwj-e retain they are retained."
Tbe Reformed' Episcopal Church abjures tho dogma as n dead error, strikes
the word priest (as applied to the minister) from its prayer-bock, and knows
only one priest in ITeavdh or on earth1
—Jesns, thd Son cf Nazareth.
Third. They differ as to tho soul's
(tbnversibn. The Protestant Episcopal
Churish'teaches that all infants are regenerated iu baptism. The Reformed
i Episcopal Church rejects this as a perversion of tho Gospel, knows of but
one regeneration, but by the Holy
Ghost through the word of God, of
which baptism is tho sign, seal and
pledge.
Fourth. The PVotdgfamt Episcopal
Church "deposes" all clergymen leaving
her communion, following them with a
badge of attempted disgrace. The
Reformed Episcopal Church commends
any bishop of presbyter who desires
to leave her tfo another ahvl sister church
: with her prayer nnd love.
Fifth. Tho Protestant Episcopal
Church allows altars to bo erected iu
her churches, tolerates candles, processions, auricular confessions nnd prayers for the dead. The Reformed Episcopal Church, by a law, forbids any
communiontable to be built in the form
of an altar, and any ceremony calculated
to teach sacredotalism.
Sixth. The Protestant Episcopal
Church turns away all Protestant
churches to seek fellowship with the
old corrupt churches, as the RussoGreek Church. The Reformed Epis
copal Church seeks tho fellowship of
nil Protestant churches, exchanges pulpi ts with their ministers, and sits down
. with them at the Lord's table.
Seventh. The Protestant Episcopal
Church forbids the use of any prayers
btu those contained in the prayer-book.
The Reformed Episcopal Church allows
the union of-ixtempore prayer" with
all her liturgy, encourages prayer-meetings among the laity, as in "the olden
times of a Griswold, a Milnor, a Bedell and a Wm. Meado.—Baltimore
Sun, 4.1 h

FIX A \CIA t,.
Gold cloned dull iu New York, Tuoaday, aill2V(*
uAnmsoxHLjco MARKF.T.
Correctsi> YTRKULX iiv LOKO aA MriNKHPIUNO.
htinehprino,
TnunsuAt Mormnu,, January 7, 1874.
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Flour—Family,
rq 00(^5
on,a, CO
TO
Do Extra
5
00(45
00
Do Super,
t.i CAK'ii 50
Wheat
i
OOfiyl
05
Rye,
0 75(fru 80
Corn, (new)
0 00(40 (Ml
OnU,...
0 OO-i 0 45
Com Meal
0 00(40 05
Bacon, (uuwj
0 10(40 12
Pork
0
00foj7 50
Flaxsoed,
2
OOtu.O (K)
Salt, ^ sack
,3
00,.a
00
Hay
10
00(410
00
Lard,
0
10ra.0
11
Butter, (good fresh)...
0 00$0 80
Eggs
0
30
Potatoes, (new)
0 00(40 75
Wool, (TlliWARhod)....
.0
iHHiz-O
35
Do (washctl).... w.
0 00(y,U 40
WASHINGTON MAUUFT.
Corrertcd Weekly by 8. M. A U. 'J. Junes, General
CommlsHlon Merchnutu, Louislaoa Avenue, between
11th and 12th streets, Washington, D. C.
January 5, 1874.
djtcTATtOVS
1
iftjCTATfOFS fO-DAt.
Flour—
Family
...;
$0.25(4 $0.75
Extra
5.50(4 G.nO
Super
4.00(u> 4 25
Fine
8.00(4 4
Rye
4.7j(iy
5 00
Grain—
Wheat, white
1.25(4 1.35
•• red
1.25(4 1.35
Ryo..;..rf..,;
00(4 1.(0
Oats .
.
G4'a) GO
Corn (new)
75(4 80
Butter—
Virginia Choice Roll
"
" Print
"
" Packed
Good
Common
Grease
Miscellaneous—
Eggs, fresh
Apples, sliced
Peaches, pralcd
•' nnpcalcd
Cherries pitted..«
BltHiWboifrleM.
KaspbcnioB.
;.
Whortleberries
Turkeys ^ lb, dressed
Chickens
Spring Chickens
Ducks
Timothy Hay
Mixed ••
Clover **
Rye Straw
Hackled Shucks
Bacon, hog round ...»
Pork
Lard
Irish Potatoes
whi^o
riVhtctJ
Onions, bbl
Calves, cwt
Apples, ^ b»d
Honey Comb
"Wool, washed
Otter Skins
Mink ••
Coon ••
Rabbit "
Sheep, cwt
Beeves, good, ^ cwt
Beeves, medium, f. cwt. ..
Chestnuts
Venison, hams
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. ,
Baltimore, Dec.
BECEIPTB.
Beeves
1.7-18"
Sheep and Lambs
1.C8tf
Hogs
4,421)
rxuezs.
Bent Bonves
.$5.;;ofS.7.i2
Generally rated first quality
. 4.37-rt5.50
Medium to good fair quality
. 3 75i8 4.75
Ordiuary thin Steers, Oxen and Oovirs
. 3 00(43.73
(yhiverttT/tverage of tho market
. 4 02""
Milch Cows'..-.
.vw.... Ji30.011(4 4 5 00
Extreme range of prices
v,
. 3 00 (7.7.12
Most of the bales were frtJM.v
. 4.'25.«>5.r>U
Fair to good
.$4.50/5 5.50
Lambs, per head.
. 2.00(g8.G0

MISCELLANEOUS.

SALES.
dOMMISSIONER'S SALE
or A VALUAIILB
WATER-POWER AND WILL-SEAT I

TIIE OI,It rOJIMOMVBAl.TU I
LOL'DSriM,B I OI RIKR-JOIiKNAI,!
UEHORKST'R II.I.I'STRATEII MOMIII.t t
UODKV'S I.UIVS ROOK I
THE AMEUH AX 11I1JIERI
$ioTooo
GIVEN

AWAY.

Wc vf111 0ond tho Old
usual
price $2.00, nnd the Lotftfavillo Courlor-Jour>inl, usual price $2.00, postage prepaid on both papers, for one year for
Tho Wkbiclt Courier-Journal Is tho great family
pannr of tho Southwcit. It will, on December 31,
1074, dinlribulo inVpartinlly $10,000 in valuable prcscfiis ofiiong its BiibHcriberB, and etcr'j sfrbscriptlon
sent fliroiigh us will be entitled to e rcgisiered and
numbered receipt for this (lUtribntioD.
"VALDIVIA; A Tale, tf bit South, a mngrriflcont
serial story, cbtnmoncod iu the Weekly Courier-Journal early In November.
Jftgr-Sfcud tts $3.40 and get both papcr«.
Demorest's Monthly Magazine.
With Demorest's Monthly Mngszino inosl of readers
ar'e farri'iUeb: It stAnds first among the fashion publlcatlmis of this country, and contains much, | •rousing
and instructivo reading. For $ 1.35 we wiH send to
any address, postagt paid, ^ho Old CommonvvcaKU and Ormai-cflt's Monthly- filaguxlne, including either of tho handsome premium
Chromos ••The Captive Child" and "The Old Oaken
Bucket."
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK.
The subscription price of this lAdics' favorite Mngtf7.ln6 is .fJ'.TM), but we have made snCh arrangcmrnfti
with the publisher that.wcVcau offer Die .OW Commonxvcnlth and OocUy^a Lady's Book lor
jioslofft paid, including the "The Rescue,"
a picture worthy of a place fti any parlor.
THE AMERICAN FARMER.
This pioneer journal of agv'culturo maintains its
high character. It pays special attention to the Crops
of the Southern and Middle States; Fertilizers, homomado and artificial; Live Stock; The Dairy; Fruit
Growing; Trucking; Ornamental Gardening; tish
Culture; Bco Keeping; Domestic Economy, Ac.
Among its lendihg features are Original Correspond
once from saccessful Culturl-ts in all branches; Rspni ts of our most'pragrcssivc Fanners' ChU.s ; Inlotmatlon of the ald'ScicJico is lending to Agi^cuiture.
It is a Farm Paper, for the working, flllnkiug, reading Farmer, and for hiu family and fireside. It i*
pabliahcd monthly in a form conveuiest for reading
and oindiug for luturo reference, making In a year a
vohlnic of over 700 largo pagM, haudHomely printed
iu good typo on fine paper'. SSubicrlptibn $i!go a year.
j&grTUc Old CoixtmoMwcnllU and rjPlic?|
A in erica u FiariH'Cr will be sent, postage, pikf at'
SJ.00 per year.- Addlr^WNf
C. ir.'TANDERFORT),
Puklisiier of the Old Comaiokwhaltr.
One ri'leo to All.
THE

NEW YORK WORLD!
The Democratic Paper of New York.

T4Y..,Vlt5V" « <locrpo0 renclereil ot tho April term of
'v^^tdnghoin count,.. In tho
Uo .
coo to
(o (.n
' Korapcr,
Ac., I .hull procood
Mil, ot. public ouctiuu,
on th. promlMit,
On Thursday, January 7tb, 187C,
that voluobl. Mlll-soot .„.l Wotor-fWor, known o*
The "Scott's Ford Mill Properly,"
•ItuotcU on the North Rhrcr. In cola county, about two
uiili M above Port Republic,
«».
Thl. lo mo.t voluoble property ,ud it io ocIJotn that
BO K"oil an opportnnlcy la offered for a prnfltablc tnvestment In property of this kind. The site is well
ndupted for any kind of machinery, the wator powcr
being unlimited, and • mill was sncresnfuiiy conducted on it lor jxnrs. and until It was destroyed by the
uuprecedentod flood of 1870; tho dnra however win
not affected by tho flood, aud is still standing iu good
condition.
TERMS:—Enough cash in hand to pay costs of suit
and sale, and tho bnlsnce in three equal niinnal payments fToin day of salo. Tho purchaser to execnto
bonds with good personal nocuriiy, aud a lien.to bn
retained as ultimate security. Sale to couinence at
11 o'clock.
jlem-ts
dem-ts
CHAS. T. O'FERRALL,
O'FERRALT.. Comm'r.
Comrn'r.
PUBLIC RENTING
BY virtue of a decree of tbo Clrcnit Court of Rockingham coun'y, rendered at the September term
thereof in tho cause of Wm. A. Long vs. Jacob U.
Grim, Ao., 1, shall proceed,
On Monday, January Htb, 1875,
in front of Iho Conrt-Honon of RocWnphom county,
Iu IlarrlBonburg, Va . lo pubRcly rent lo the hlpiict
bidder, for a corn crop, for Hie year 1K76, bo much of
tho two traotB of loud Iu tho bill mcnllnucd as may
not bo in cultivation. The one tract coulolna
Ja«BE®,
Bituaiod on the weal ride of the Bhwrandoiili River,
near Port Republic, adjoiuiiur thclaudK of o. 8. Weaver and othcre, and the other tract of 150 ACREH, IvIiib
In or near tho Peaked Moniitalu, adjoining tho laiul.
of Juneph Michael, Ac Terms cash.
j, . .
J. D. BCOTT, D. 3.
dec!.■ ft.
for D. U. Bahtoii, S. K. C.
COMMISSIONER S SALE.
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit fonrt of
RoeWugham county, retttitfrod it the Sei>ieiubep
term, Ifi'if, in tliei chanccrv chhc of C. (1. Jcniiinga
ngainst.
slid cf hers, in1 Uurribonproceed to John
hcII inHugbek'ttdm'r
front of tho Ccurt-Uouso
burg, Va.,
On Saturday, January Dtb, 1875,
Three Acri-n of hand, lying iu the town ol Linvillc, Rockincbam county.
TIiIb lot of land Ih unimproved, but Ties welL In »
tbfifty nnd growing village ut sr Liuvill Station.
TERMS OF KAXjE:—One-third of tho purchase
money cosli; the lesidiiQ in twelve and elghteeii
montliR—the purchttHer giving bonds bfnritlg ii.t. r. /t
from the day of Biilor with good fienrify to* sci ttre tho
deferred puymeiits; the litle rctaiiied tf- lilrthcr security.
R. G. PATTEPSON,'
LOv2G'4rf-d(31-(a
Couimihsiuiicr.'
SALE OF A VALUABLE LITTLE FflRKI
PURSD'VNT to decree of tho Circuit Court of Rockingham county, rendered iu the cmusc of Jorclahl
vs. Milltr's mlrjlinlatrator, Ac., I will sell upon tim
premisva, at pub.ic auction.
On Thursday, 7LL of January, 1875,
that voIvWr litlio farm, lylnpr near Croea K-'va. in
KockJmflual lOlllily, licli lllfillg ti/tim oKtatu ol JuBcph
Miller, dee'd, containing by recent snrvcy,
55 8-4 ACRES.
TERMSd—Cwts of suit and sole in hsndj'rf itjalnucr
in three equal annunl inrttalmeuts, with hih'refit. from
day ufHalcj the purchaHcr to give l^oUff ith r,ppr<Kc«i
dcCoriQ', idHl the tide retaid as ultlmntR wu-nritv.
.
JOHN E. R4iLJ.FR, .
doclO tfr
^
CommiMHioner of Sale.'
CosmnissKmer's Sat©

PLR.srAS'T to decree of the Clrcnit Court of Rotfaingharu court iu the chancery cause of Jeuniiigi
THE CHEAPEST XXD BEST.' A Slpevs.
McKay's ndrainistrator, tic., J will fJ-IT'ct
tho
front
door of the Coun-Hoaao. at public auctiim.
POSTAGE PitEPAID BY US/
|
On Friday, 8th day of January, 1875,
Corn fed,
$9.00(a0.7fl
Slop "
n ceitartn SMALL IDT OF LAND, conveyed by D. (».
U.UU(n,0.00 Tlie Wetl7 World, One Year, - One. Collar. Sbomo
ftiid wife to John McKay, and now in the pqs*
An extra copy to getter-up jf club of ton.
Htossiou of Jane Jarrois.
Alexandria Cattdr MarbpCt. Jan.- T.—
The Semi-Weekly to gettcr-up of club of twenty.
TKRMS:—Costs
of suit nnd Falc in hand; remain'-^
The Daily to getter-up of club of fifty.
Tlie maiket this week linn been again briek,
tier in three equal annual instnlliLents with interesc,
All tbe news of the past seven days is given in the from tho d»y of Fale. The purchuscr to give bonft"r
but tlie supply baa been inadequate to tlie
weekly editidfi of The World (Wedue day's), which eon with apiwoved security, and tho title, retained as uUidemand, and butcliera have been eompelled twtuH,
JOHN. I^ ROLI.KR.
in'Bddi'.fon to tho nerV; rhmy special features m:-te teenrif^.;
to bay elsewhere. There were pales of or- prepared
dec! 5-to*
4'dm in'r i»l Saloi
expressly lor it. 2 he Grange departuo nt
dinary to fair cattle at 4«0c per Hi groae; no g ves enfch week the latest news of the order and of the
Tbte agricultural i «partnicut presents the
nxtraa being offered. Veal Calves are in Fati-tms;
latest experiments nnd experieucoH of practical cuitu*
LEGAL.
very lijfht demand at "iaGc per lb. Sheep in ri»tH.
full reports of the Furmois' Club of the Amerifair supply, with sales at -UaGe per lb., and ran JuHtitnte, letters frem ye scbioal Ini iWers, and inrruniissiONER'a oi-Fr r.
t7lambs brought $!! 50a$5.00 per head. Very teresting discussions of profiifihl© farming. The page
HAititi.iuxbviiu.
Va.,
Dvn-Bria'-r
Int,
la74.1-'
fsuiily mrnishes iuicntdV nhd ainusf ni'sut for
few live lloga ort'ering; sales at SJnOJc; for tho
t Btirlie, Klm'r'of Isaac Duiko. dcc'it, Com-fireside during the long winter eveuings. Full ToP.ob.i
phiiu'uot;
dressed in better supply ut 8j t9i. Cows aud the
and tniHtwovihy live stock, country produce, nnd gen- NoAh
y.t'/ev, H.lrriet Royer. widow of Samuel Rnyor,
eral produce market reports show the stat® of trade.
Calves $65:i$oo.
dee'd . John lioyer, Jacobs. Kuhele, adui'r o: UV1.'
Maiden, dee'd., Kli/.abcth Maiden widow of W iliidin,'
GEORfikfown Cat rt-s Markkt, Dec. 31. Tlie Seii-WeeHr Worll, Oog Year, Two Dollars.
"s.K;««•'rtiiuiauiiia iiih wile, Jacob !•. JI. i.ush and iMiiuiu Ihh
—The oflerings of Beet Cattle this week
wife. Lucy Morgan and ■— Morgan ber 1.ns' end,
An extra copy to gettcr-up of club of ten.
reached allout 240 head, most of which were
Tho Daily to gettcr-up «t club of twenty-live.
Virginia Engle aud En^le Iser lu^bnud, ColiimbP.v
sold at prices ranging from 4a()|c per lb
Paoycr, Charks A. Yauec y, ndm'r of Y. C. Amuiqn,
Tho Semi-Weekly contaiuH (TuesdnyH and Fridays)
late S. K. C., and odm'r c.f SamtKd Royt-r, de« 11.,
gross, wkh-a
few fancy at. 7 1-8. S.oc.keis 111 the contents of tho Weekly, ouo or two first-rate
!
and
D. II. llidhton, S. R. O., and r.a buj'U adiruuisNovels
during
the
year,
aud
oil
the
crtaru
of
the
Daily
brought 4 ffSc.- About 200 Sheep were oftrator d. 1». n. of .Samuel Koyer, dee'd, iJofciid.-. Jla.
fered and sold at from niiO^'e per* Ifi, aud a
nui all othiru whom it may concern:
KOTIC'E, That on the 2nd day of Jjnfew Cows aud Calves at' SfSuiiif.'UI,
••THE WORLD" AND ITS WORK.
nary, LS73. between the hours of «» A. M. and .1 IV
(Dlnghamton Leader )
M., I ahail proceed, nt my oflitaj in Harfisonbiirg VirThose of our Democratic friends who dorlre to sub- ginia,
pu: sannt t<» decree of theCiivrfilConrlofRin'kNew Advertisements.
. scribe for a New York paper will find none that eqiuls ingham,
SeptemberSfird. 1874, in tbo ehat;The Would in ability. or that so cleary and fearleHsly cery suitreutiei-etl
punding fn style Isaac Burke'h adin'r
advocah s democratic principles. Ijj the news from vs. Noah therein
iteyev.
ct
als, to tike, state and settle the folVALUABLE ROGKiNOHAM FARM all pan? of tho world, it is complete, and i(s odtibrlnls lowing accounts, viz:
on all subjects are vigorous nnd logical. To the farI'd—Au
account
of
the ndxtpnirtration of tiro estyitn
FOR SALE
mer it is invaluable: tenches Lim ninny things tbnt
Samuel Rover, dee'd, by Y. C. Aun.fon. lute S. P.1. (
AT PUBLIC AUCTION. tend t» promote his bfHt iidiiTeslH which ltd sbfcly of
and
as
such
adminiutraior
dftlitf eidiith of taid Smn.tiel'
* ucods his eyes opened to. Tii2 Would is now cfoing Royer, dee'd.;
work in behalf of the Democratic party, aud
BY virttie^of a cfocrce of the Circuit Cotirt oT Roc^- jocrent
2d—Au
account
of
the
assets,
real ard personal, of
wid rtomuel Royer, dee'd.;
inghara county, rendered on I be 8th day of ofc- satfald be fully sustained.
3d—An account of the liabiHties, if any outstanding,
tober, 1872, iu the cottaffidated chusls of Swart/, A
of Maid iuiM.fste, with the order of prioritr iu which'
A TltOROtJOIt- NEM'SPAPER.
Lt*vy vs. Levi Shaver. Ac., aud Henry Shncklclt vs.
tame Ac., in chancery, wc, the undersigned coinmiH-*
they shenld bo discharged;
(Mcmtfiesl'ifr
Union.]
4tJi—Any other1 acconnts deemed pertinent or n.sionars, appointed for that pnrposo. Mill proceed to
The'Wort(I, iu pbiui* of ability, enterprise, and In- qulrcd
by any pa ty, and this pnblicuMon is by the derell. on the premises, at public auction, at *2 o'clock. fluence,
Htands at tho'Ldud of the Democratic press cree aforesaid
mado equivalent to personal' setr^t tfc'
P. M„ on Wcduesduy. 301U day of Dcccm- iu this country.
all
parti,
r in iuteroMt.
ber, 1^74:, the
Address,
WOrtT.-O,"
(iivon
under
my hand ns ConiftrWloner iu Chancery
r
this tho day aud year aforesaid.
83 Park Row, New York.
JI? i'a. o t of JL.nn d,
dcclO-lw
F. A. DAINGERFTKtD; Comm'r.
In tho bill and procoedlnps mentioned, it being the
Huns a Patterson, of Counsel.
well.known form of Lcvi Shaver, Esq.. upon which he
re-Hiden. sltpatod about three miles south of ilat risouTO WIT:—In the Clerk's Olfice of tho
bmg, on the Valley Turnpike, containing
Circuit Court of Rockingham county, on tbo'
WILL BUY A
27th day of November*, A. l).'T{f74i
Morgan La}ton
...i.Plainfiff,
143i ACHES
vs.
of very desirable land, wall located and in good condi- First Mortgage Premium Bond Andrew Ildgau and Andrew
S.
Ilcmbn-..
.Dcfendauts, •
tion. with very good and comfortable improvements.
-OF THErt CHANCERY.
TERMS:-—Enough in hand to pay tho cos Is of suit
and cxpuuses of sa c; tho rcmaiu'lcr in four equal nnobject of the above spit Is to subject a tract of*
uuul pay men ts. with lutcrest from day of sale, the MM MnstrialExliiliitiflir CDm'pn?. 23lThe'
rt acres ol tluihurland, lying near Melrose, in I;dckjtorehnaer to give boud with approved security, and
ingham county, heretofore sold by Andrew S. Il -nt'tn'
the title to bo rctaiatd ak ultimate security.
to Andrew Ilogan, to tbo payment of :i debt due tho
THESE BONDS arc issued for tho purpose of rais- complainant
J. ?. HARN^BKRGER,
from said Hoc an of
with iu-'
JOHN E. ROLLER,
ing funds for the erection of a building in the teresfffomnio 17th of Febrriaty. 1B68, until paid
RO. JOHNSTON*
And ailidavifc being made that the defendant, Andrew
AtXacy Sjirtaft, Deor 20, 1874, by Rev. J. W. Grimm,
city
of
New
York,
to
be
used
for
CommlssiouerB.
Ilogau, is a nou-rosident of the State of Virginia. '
A. I). Penny backer and Miss AniAUda C. Hughes—all nov2C-ts
It is orjlerad tfiaS* ho do appear here within ciho
ol this county.
Tho
above
sale
is
postponed
until
WEDNESDAY
A
PERPETUAL
WORLD'S
FAIR!
month ftfter due publication of this order, and answer
Dee. ?.9ih, 1874, at the residence of the bride's paI*. M.
the plaintifTs biil^ or do what iu necewnry to protect
n
permanent'home,
where
every
mannfacturor
can
exren-a at Llnvlllo. by Rev 'Iliikdhy Fvftik, Jacob H. D. JANUaRY' 13th, 1.875, at 2 J.o'clock,
S. IlARNSBEUftliiti
iutoroHt, nnd tlMitw aopy of this order be publihodea and Emma Elorcuoo Sipo, daughter of Col.
hibit and soil his goods, and every patentee can show his
JNO. E. ROLLER,
lished once a week for four succ rwive weeks in tho '
Emauucl Blpo.
IK). JOHNSTON,
Old
Commomvealtb,
a nowsiviper published In Harri- "
3ia
ifiVehHou;
"a'chuVd
df
indUhtry
which
will
prove
itec. 31 st. 1874, near New? Hope, Aiiftusta county,
J ah". 7—ts
Commissioners.
sonbnrg, Vu.. and another cony thereof posted ct tho'
a vast benefit to the whole coufotry.
Mr. Mliruiu Rifo and Miss Caroline Currier.
r
1
front
door
of
the
Court'HtefAB
of this county, on tho
TO WIT:—Al mica he],I for tlio ClrIw this'pffVpofie, the Legislature of tfio State of
day of Iho next terns of the Circuit Court of said'
Dec. 31fit, 1874, near fi^nRcrsvillq, Samuel D. Jones VIItGIKIA,
Court of Rocklnghum-county, on the 4th New York has granted a charter to a nmrfber of onr first
county.
Teste:
and Miss Elizabeth A. WOOddoll, duughtor of Wm. 11. day of cult
December, A. D. 1874;Roller, p. q.
L. W. GAMBELL. C. O. C. R.
Wuoddell, Esq.
most wealthy and rospeoiibla incrchaiits, end these
.Plalnliff, gentlemen
Peccnjber 27. by Rev. Christian Hartfuan Wm. A. Martha Mahly
have purchased no less than el^Iit blocks Tlio THE TAX-FA YE It S of llariUAiivs.
ShbtiKlter
nnd
Miss
Catharine,
daughter
of
Joseph
James Manly,
-.. .-..w. .Defendant, of tlie modt valuable laud in the City of New Yoilif;' H burf*.—You are horoby notified that tho Tax
Beery, dfit'd,—all pf-Rockipphum county'.
IN CHANCERY.
the year 1874 are now ready, and in my
biiilding to bo oritttei.r'will be seven stories high Th keteforforcollection.
In Rridowater on the 24th of Dcccmbor, 1874, by
Tire object of Die al/ovc suit is to obtain a divorce Tlie
Persona wishing t'> do so can
(130 feet iu height), surmounted by a maguiflccnt• ImfidA
Rev. Joseph H; Temple, Isaac V. Johnson, of Har- from the defendant.
settle
by
oslling
at my Rlore-room tnnu Mumlay. 14th
bour county. W. Va., and Miss Eanmc A. E. Liiik,"
And affidavit "being made that the defendant' James dome, and Will covef a Hpaeo of 23 acres. It will bo to 28th December;
on
the 29th, 3:)th and Ulst of tins
daughter of David Link.
Manly is a non-resident of tho State of Virginia,
month I will be at the Council (hainber to recciva
of Irou. Brick and Glass, and mado fire- Taxes.
It is ordered that ho do appear here within one constructed
After the 1st of January tho the tickets will
On tho 22nd of Deceinbbr, 1874, at the residence of mouth
proof.
Tho
bonds,
which
are
all
for
$20
each,
are
»eafter duo publirotinu of this order, and answer
be placed In tho hands of the Town Sergeant for coltho bride's parent", by Rev. Martin Miller, David P. the i'luintiff's
or do what is necessary to protect
by a first mdrtiJogc on tbe laii.l ami buiiitlug, lection, wl'.h 5 jier cent added.
Rosenbergur and Miss Ellzabtth Belto?; all' of Rock- his interest, bill,
and that a copy of this order bf pub- curc-a
All persons holding open acconnts*agaljist tbe Town
ingham.
and
for
the
purpose
of
making
them
p'opulnr,'
tho
dionce a week, for four bucocssIvo weeks in tho rectors have decided to httv6 quarterly drawings "of will please hand thnn tft'Sft. Samuel Shackktt, chairOn tho 25th of December, by the Rev.'W. T. rtico, lished
Old
Commonwealth,
a
newspaper
published
iu
Hsrriman
of tho FiuancdTommTtlee, iu order to receive tl.o'
at the resldnco of the bride's mother, John F. Ooode
Va.. and another copy th^r^bf posted at tho $150,000 each; this money being tho interest on tho proper voucHcrs for th .m at the last me. ting of tho
and Mfss Hannah B., daughter of Mrs. Salome Ralston, Bouburg.
Council
fur December, 1874. By order of Council.
frontdoor
of
thfr
Gburt-House
of
this
county
on
the
amount
of
tlie
whole
loan.
all of Rocklngham.
first day of the ntxl term of tho Circuit Court of said ' Evety bondholdor must rocoivo at least $21,00,' bat
decH)-3w
B. E. LONG, Treasurer.
On the 25 of December, at the residence of tbe conutjv
Toete:
bride's father, by tbe Rev. W. T. Price. James W.
jau7-4w—
L. W. GAM BILL, C. C. C. R C. ' his may'receive
Bwartz vnd Miss Sarah C., daughter of Adam BhowulPaul p. q.
TQ THE PUBLIC !"
teh
$100,0001
December >4, by Rev. Martin Miller. Jacob F. Riin- OO Oents.
OO Cents- Or $03,000, or $10,000, or $5,0CV, or $3,06; Ac., Sc. IltAVE just returned from the Nor them" cities With
mons and Miss Nancy F. Rhodes, daughter of Henry
a large slock of
Rhodes, dee'd, all of Rockingham county.
Tlie Musical Million.
nvitiiY ito^rry
On Thursday evening, December 31. 1874, by Rev. The only Paper in Iho World devoted to Character
Solomon Carbor, Marion F, lAoyd am) Miss Saruh M.,
puroboBoa boforo Januory 1th, IBTS/wfll particip-to in ClotMug, Boots, Slices, Hats anil Cans,
Notes.
daughter of David Garbor. nil of RockmghiiaV
ALSO
THE THIRD SERIES DRAWING,
Every ope interested in tbe advancement of an easy
system of notation ought tA stitpforlbs for it. Iu point
field
MOfifiAY,
JAHUAET
4,
1875.
of
clrciilatlqn
it'is
tho
third
'
MiWieaf*
jwpcr
In
the
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
ZDITEID.
UnitBi) States.- Price per year only sixty cents. Sixteen largd pages of Literaturo" and Music. No
'
.firy-I will sell my Clothing 25 percent. le«« thanlany 4
At his residence in this county, near New Market, of
kind allowed in its pugos. A pure home month- Capita! Premrnm, $100,000. store iu this town.
on Monday morning, January 4th, 1875, Mnj. Jacou D. ly.anybend
stamp fur specimen copy. Address
1 keep also a largo stock of ORDCERIRS, TONFLCWilliamson. He was thrown from his buggy on tho
Tbcse Draivinga tvko placo every innEE months, TIONEK1K3,
TOBACCO, SEOAlt^, NOTIONS, ETC.
S< d of November, in company with his father, who was i
Heuuusii, Kieffeu & Co..
Please
give m'a a call axd then you cau Judge for
Singer's
Glen,
Rocklngham
Co.,
Va.
and
eventually
evebv
bond
will
participate
in
them.
also' so seriously injurorl as to cause death in a '
yourselves.
Remember
feuf days. Ho has suffered from the injuries then roAddress for Bonds and full iuforniaticn,
eeivad over since, until death brought relief. He
EMPHAfsC NOTICE.
leatfvs"a Boriowingnfainily and numerous friends who All PERSONS
PINKUS'S CHEAP CASH STQRE,
MOKGENTHAU, BRUNO & CO.,
knowing themselves indebted to
will over keep green the memory of his many virtues.
arc requested to come forward promptly and
On Weduesday. January Gth, 1875. of pneumonia, scttlo ns
Financial Agents,
Between American Hotol and Efflnger House,
their
accouuts.
We
are
now
clnsing
up
our
past
Christian Bowers, In tho 72ud'yer.f of his ago.
busiucss, aud all accounts must bo closed at an early
33 BARK ROW, NEW YORKl
HARRISONBURG, VA.
day or they will bo placed in other hands for roliee- Post Office Dhawsii 29.
Dou.
Juu7
OTT & SIIUE.
Time Table—Valley and 13. & 0. Ilailroads.
Remit by Draft on New Yoik City Banks, Kcgis^
Sportsmen, Attention'!
SHOES 1 SHOES!-We k^fp our «»(« tcred Letter or P. O. Money Ofdef.
Ooino East—Leaves Uarrlsoubnrg at 12155' P.' M.; SHOES!
No 1 IJUV ALL KIN US OF FURS, such as B. arstock of BOOTS and SHOES well filled
arrives at Harper's Ferry at G.HO P. M., and conuetla•
skins, wolf-Hkins; Deer-skinB. Fox, Mink,
.with K* press east, via Metropolitan Brunch; arrives at- up, and you cau get anything in that line of f BEkJ. POSTPONEMENTS IMPOSSIBLE-UN'SEII this PLAN, Musk rat, Coon, Opossum, aud Rabbit skins.
W
J. U. DWYER fc CO.
dec 17
Washington at 8:56 P. M. and at Baltimore at 10:20* P.
o«t29-3m
j. m. PINlCrt.L
M. At Harper's Ferry connects with Express train Booksi books? stationeryi
wtst at 8:34,
CNR
ACKERS.—Fresh
Crackers
Just
from ths'Bitkory,
Our otnek is largo and complete,
Dolinqucnt I-idiids.
> at JOHN i'. LEWIS'.
CfoiMO W1:ht—Leaves Baltimore at 0:33 A. M ; and and y/fll
be sold as low as tbo samo —
arriveif at Harrisonburg ut 4 P. M.
WATER,
SODA,
qualify cfg<*»d&can Imj had-anywhere. '!'■
rBIAE salo of Delinquent Lauds, .Ivertised to bo
A CCOM MOD ATIOX.
LEMON, MUSHROOM,
. ,
JL sntil at Deopimber County Coitiit, is POSTRuns be Wee U* II rtisonburg and Btannton. Leaves Give us u caH for Boohs and Stationery.
j. H DWYER & CO.
PONED until JANUARY OOtiRr. Ih75. By order of WholecRlo and retail, at PIC NIC, GINQElf SNAPS,
Harrisonburg at 7:30 A.'M. add arrives from SUun- _jten7
Hon. Wm. P. Taylor, Auditor of Public Accounts.
ton at 0:15 P. M.
dm-io
JOHN S. I.EWIS',
I-J x Fkv
A* largeA GOLD
BUTWAY FREIGHT—WITH PASSENGER CAR.
S. R. ALLEHADGH. Treasurer
•^ rtturning
TON.
suitableSLEEVE
rewai'd wiil
be
This tiaiu, stopping ut all way etations eabt, leaves paid
nocaf-Aw
Ifo. khiHbum Coimty.
the
finder,
by
to
DM.
8WITZER
4
SON
are
just- UV'reeeit.t of
llarrisonbjrg at 6:20 A. M.'
jan7-3t
• another lot of Ocullcmeu's Furfaiahiug (foods,
3. F. RICHARDS.
PURE- Cider Vinegar, lor salirby
Wtter-prool
cloth,
fcc.
dec3
4e< »
SKINNER i CO.
Book I,ocket Klllv
WJBiTma trsi:?, oamM. Ac., forth.HoUdui,
''
'"'' f J HIE OLD COMMONWEALTH. PRICE M.00 A C^HOW-CHCW, Frenctf Mustard, Worcester Sauco,
.tui.
VALLEY BOOKSTORE.
^fauc, SUUua..,, Aa. ^ ^ DV.'YLR 1 CO.
y Pepper Sauoo and i'icklos. lor sale
A YEAR. TRY II.
dec3
SKINNER d: CO.

LITERARY.
Old Commonwealth.

All of the above are aont at the prices
stated, postage paid. Any Information we
can give in regard to any of the foregoing
will be cbeerfully given.
A number of others commenced sending
ua their publications at the comm'encem'Snt
of tho year, but soon diaenntinued, because
not receiving as many notices as the/ imagined themselves entitled to.

BKIDGSWATEIt LOCALS.

In ftccnrdanrn with our naual custom, at
Obxtdaiiv.—It la with sorrow that we anRarnsonbnrc, Va., ^ J ! ■ •'an. 7,1875 this sensou of the year, and to Inform our
nounce the death of (he Rev. Wm. S. Dinreaders as to the periodical literature of the
kle, one of the beat dllzena of our town, a
rcauansD etiry tiiuurdat by
country worthy of their patronage, and to
gentleman beloved by all alike for big CbrlaC. U. VA^UETtlTOIir*.
further inform them of tho prices, and adtian Ylrtuea and the qualitieg which render,
WOfflca ovor the 9torn of Long a SriBYipmaa, dresses of the publishers, we give the foled hia'social iifo goilgi-eeable. Ho had been a
Sonth of the Oourt-Houne,
lowing notices. Those only which wo have
sufferor for gome time find higdrath therefore
received during the entire year of 1874 we
was not uulooked for. His remains were InTerms of Subscription i
notice:
terred at Freeden's Church ou[Sunday. Hta
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IS ADVASCE.
YHtWVITIES.*
QUArtTKRHRS.
bereaved family have the tft'nderegt eympaThe town clock had not yet arrived.
A.<lvortlslniE Katon«
Edlnbnrg Review, (whig ;) London Quarthlos of the entire community lif'thia their
1 sqnarn, (ton lino* of this typo,) on* imorHon, $1.00 torly, (conservative);- Westminster Review,
\Ve warmed ouroftlce yoalirdSy with coal hour of Borrow and affliction.
I *■ ench •uhwquent loacrtlan,
00
1 •* ono your
10.00 (Liberal); Uritish Qultrlefly, (iSvcngbllcal). from Ihawley Sptings.
New Drug Store.—Messrs. Brown &
Yesterday was the coldest dtfy
of the sea- Maphls having purchaaed (fie stock of Dr.
t " «ll month*
0.C0 These are published qWrtorl j* ; price $4.00
1
^EABT.Y Advertise mints $10 for the first equero aud each. Blackwo'od's Mngnzino, (monthly) $4. son—the third one this wlntet ,
McMurran, have opened' n flrat-ciass drug
i^.OO fo each additional square per yonr.
a year. Tlie iVhdle for $15 a year. PubWoik on the Lutheran parsonage is being store. When we say "first-class," we do not
^sorxasisKAL Cards $1.00 a Hue per year. For five lisbod by the Leobard Scott Publishing Compushed with rap idity.
use the term as a hackneyed expression, hut
lluos o less $5 P«r year.
pany, 41 Barclay street, New York. These
Lioal ADVKnTi«KMEST8 the legal re<? of $5.00.
because it best exTpresses our meaning and
Senator
Moilltt
and
Rspresontatlve
Sellers
Bpecial or Local Noticks 19 cents per line.
reprints contain the select litornture of tho wore home during tho holidays.
best defines the enterprise. A drug store presiI.Arge advortisements token upon contract.
ded over by a thorough and competent drugAll advertising bills duo in advance. Yearly advert!* world, and no library can be complote withThe
public
schools
opened
on
Monday
sera discontinuing beforo the closs of tbo year, will out these sffendid periodicals.
last, after a ten days' aJj mrumoul for the gist, one who under jtands his business in all
MONTHLIES.
be changed transient rates.
its details, from the piirclin.se of the crude
ScnrnNER's MobfrriLT/—Sjcribber & Co., holidays,
drug to tlie compounding of the most deli•Tol> X'l'Intlrtfif.
Hou; Joan'T. Harris left for WasbSTgton cate mixtare,' Such we are happy to inform
T^e are prepat ed to do Job Printing of all kinds at New York ; J-t'.ffO a Joar. A superb puhlV
cntion, that every ono who wiifaes delight- on Monday, after a ten days' vi^itf to his our friends is Dr. T. H. B. Brown, the genius
low rates, ron cash.
home here.
ful reading should Imre.
who proaides over the physic, root and pill
Godky's Lady's Book—$3.00 a year. L.
B. Q. Patterson, as Commissioner, will sell department of the new venture. The DocLOCAL AFFAIRS.
A. Godoy, Philadelphia.
on Saturday next a three-acre lot in tho town tor has been most careful in the purchase of
Death op Maj. Jacob D. \Vn,t<AMsoN.
PETKRSON'd Ladies' Maqazine—$2 a of Llnville.
his stock, selecting nothing but first-class
We record with retrret aud pnlu tlie death of year; Chns. J. Peterson, Philadelphia.
medicines, and purchasers can confidently
NowMs'a
good
time
to
buy
thermometers.
. Major Jacob D. Williamson, a prominent and
Dkmoukst's Monthly—$3 a year; W. They are lower now than they have been rely on obtaining the purest and the best.
■well-known ciliaen of tins doilnty. He held Jennings Demorost, Broadway, New York.
In addition to drugs and confectionery,
during life ft humber of important public
The stylo and character of the above are since last spring.
Messrs.
Brown & Mapliis keep flour, coffee,
Rev. J. R. Bdwmftn will preach- in the
trusts, la tiif of Which ho discharged hidduty indicated by their names. They are of estobacco,
&c.,
&a., which they are selling as
with fidelity to the interests of the people. pecial interest to tlie ladierf, and one or more Baptist Churclr on Sunday mofrning next,and reasbhtfbly as tlie market will allow. We
.in
the
Lutheran
Church
at
night.
Oraced with a well-cultivated mind, his of them should be found in every household.
hope the public wllf pktronlsJe and suatain
powers of usefuinees were very considern- We commend them to all who desire a
Merchants of Staohftoh ate receivihg direct tills new enterprise and that tho proprietors
ble, and always exerted for the public good. monthly fashion and literary periodical.
importations of molasses and sugar from New will reap a rich harvest.
Ills life was full of sacrifices in bohalf of
Demorkst's Young America.—W. Jen- Orleans.
Accident.—George Holland, the little son
the people of hie county and of the Valley. nings Deraorest, New York. Just the thiug
Mr. John Keller,residing about twomllea of Mrs. David Neff, (formerly Miss Bailie
During the late war he euthuainstic&IIy es- for the little people. $1.23 a year.
from town, bad bis pocket picked of about Williams), of Mt. Jackson, came near losing
poused the cause of the South, and never
Phrenological Journal—Samuel R. $150 in a saloon iu this place on Tuesday bill IIfk ft fi'w diiye Sirice by accidentally
failed to respond by all means in his power Wells publisher, New York ; $3 a year. night last.
swallowing a portion of a box of concentrato the wants of the Confederate soldier. He This is a very valuable publication, and one
A large stock of school "Report Cards'' ted lye.' The propef remedies were promptlived and died an honest and conscientious which if well circulated must do nu im- are now on hand aud for sale at the Common- ly resorted' to, and thorfgh the child endured
citizen, and many warm friends, and the monse itmoVrnt of good.
wealth Olllce. Price, 25 cents for a package much suffermg,
•K its life was saved.
community surrounding his late home will
The Ai.dine.—The Art Journal of Ameri- of fifty cards.
'Oysters! 'TwGuld take the genius of a
long miss his hospitable hand.
ca, and, for that matter, of the world. $5.00
Shelley,
In addition to the new buildings now una year. Aldiun Company, N. Y. Filled der construction, several others will be put To fitly hymn these treasures of the sea,
Thakks.—Our thanks are due to Messrs. monthly with splendid pictures, and the
Iteubush, Keifier & Co., publishers of the numbers for one year will make a beautiful up this winter, and in the spring quite a Salacious dabs of appetizing jolley,
Sources of episgastric ecstacy."
number more.
jiusicAL Million, for the annexed compli art albihn when bound together.
So sings tbo poet, and so sing we,
Glycerine
is
good
for
chapped
bands,
but
juentaiy notice.
We appreciate it
AOUICUI.TURAL MONTHLIES.
Especially
when co.'ked and serve 1 a la Barthe more because it comea from a
American Faumbr—eslabllaheJ fsiO ; but the best way to keep a lady's bands
bee.
"free
from
chaps"
is
to
start
a
report
that
she
source wbose judgment in sucb matters published by Sam'l Sands & Son, Baltimore,
On the night of the 2Gtli of December,
we bave always hold in high es- Md. 91.50 ft year. Till A Is the olddst agri has no money.
A pavement is being laid in front of the ono of the largest oyster suppers ever glvJn
ifem, The Million we have heretofore cultural publication in the United States,
recommended as the best and cheapest of its and one of the best. Its matter is pecuiiar Court-house. Would it uxd: be well to lay it in our town was held at the Barbee House.
.class, but with tbo vast improvement in ly applicable to tills section, and would be all around, and one tu each of the four It was under the auspices of Eureka Lodge,
195, F. & A. M., who, like a kind mother, on
gales?
every department of it for the present year, a valuable help to our farmers. N
this
occasion, iuvited her hungry children to
makes it stand out in still greater contrast
Amicihcav Agriculturist.—Orange Judd
It is proposed to conRolidato the First Nawith its musical aud literary contemporaries. & Co., Now Yoilc; $1.50 a year. This agri- tional and Vallfy Banks of Staunton, witii a feast, and her dutiful and obedient children were not slow in availing themselves of
It thus notices the COMMONWKALTil! tu its cultuVal montlily is publiahod in both Ger- Gen. John Ecbols as president and Mr. Har- her
generous hospitality. The oysters were
January number:
man and English. It is a superior publica- vey Effinger as cashier.
delicloualy cooked and abuudnntly served,
The Old Commonwealth, C. TI. Vundeil- tion and the handsomest agricultural mouthThere were 230 marriage licenses iusu'ed which to sorfte Was au important item, and
/ord. Harrisouhurg, Va. Terms, §3'p16r an ly we know of, and alftfays full of everyfrom the Clerk's Office of Augusta county,' th'6 genial proprietor did all in his power
num.
County papers are a necessity, and are al- thing useful for farmers, aud a fuil depart- and from tho Staunton IIusliiigs Court ofli'oo fo make the nfiafr a' g'astro'uoinlc and social
sixty.
most necessarily political. While we do not ment for the HouseholJ.
success. Notwitlistaudi'o'g the' fain, which
flabble in politics, and bfciieve that politics
MUSICAL VfONTIILIES.
Temperance prayer-meetings every Sun- fell in torrents during the early part of the
is the madness of the many for the gain of
BiiainarDV Musical Would.—S. Braintire few, yet we do ht-lieve in saying a good ard's Sons, publislmrs,' Cleve'ftnd, Ohio. $3 day afternooa, at 4 o'clock, iu the Good Tem- night, many ladies were there to grace with
plars' Hall, iu the Sibort building. The pub- their beauty and their smiles the festive
-k-ord for the Old Commonwealth for it deserves it. It is the best conducted weekly a year. Good music f jfrnished in each num- lic iuviled to attcud.
board. All went harmoniously, everybody
in tlie Valley of Virginia,isprintnd iu better ber, worth vastly more than tlio coat, ft lias
enjoyed
themselves, and not until a late bou.^
The
spire
on
the
Fresbyterlan
Church
is
style, omi its selections are of a liighergrado some of tbo best composers of the couutry
about completed. It is tlietuilest and band. did nerrinrent and Inugbter ceaSK
than most wcekiics contain. Subscribe for as contributors.
the Commonwealth if you live in tlie Valoue in this place. A cross would
I. O. O. F.—At a late meeting df ^rid'^eMusical Million.—Kviifer, Reubush & somest
ley, and If you livo elsewhere and want to
have
been
much
more
appropriite
than
tho
water
Lodge. No. 120, 1. O. O. F.,1be followknow what Is going nu in the Valley, sub- Co ; 0.0 emits a year. This i's a home publi- ball, aud would h'a've loblfej'b'otfjf;'
ing officers were elected: D. A. Bucber, N.
ecribe for "The Commonwealth.
cation, devoted to music, literature, houseThe temperance movement which has been G'.; Joseph Dinkle, V. O.: 6. Link, Secretary;
■«..•.«.
l.old matters, of a high moral tone. It is so
so
successful
here for some months past lias P. Snyder, Trefisurer; H., ffmals. Cbftplain;'
Good Templar Lodge at Keezeltown. cheap that we are surprised that it lias not
been
carried
into Africa. A lodg# of color S. B. Dixon, Warden, 'j'bis lodge gave an
100,000
subscribers
instead
of
tho
30,000
—Mttj. Jus. F. Divine, State Lecturer for
ed
persons
was
organized on Monday night oyster supper on the 32d of December, at
the Good Templars of Virginia,dciivered who cor tribute to its support. It is a valua- last, with a large qutuber of members.
their Hall, which was well attended, aud
a temperance address in Uio M. E.Churelt bli publication, and we commend it to tbo
proved a pecuniary euccess.
An
"inflated"
man
walking
along
Main
patronage of those who delight in the useat Keezeltown, on Tuesday evening last, ful, tho beautiful aud the good.
Our colored friemls seem to have been
street a week or so ago, regarded the moon
wide
awake to the spirit of the hour during
fo a large audience. After the address
with
sovereign
contempt.
"Yon
needn't
feel
WEEKLIES.
lie organized a Lodge of Good Templars,
Of these we receive pretty much all of so proud," bo said, "you are only full oiice a the festival week. The sweet sounds from
the Bridgewater brass band could bo heard
to bo known as Massanuttvn Lodge, No. the country weekly papers of the State.- Be- mouffr, auif f li'ln every uiglit."
About fifty persona have been initiated at all hours, and tlie delicicuB'ftnderiug of
48, with the following officers; P. W. C. ing of a local charu'cler generally liiey can
the "Carnival d' Venice," as a duet for bass
he of no special in'ferest to our readers.
T-, A-. TI. rfrbwerTV.C. T., E. (X Peale; Houce we omit mention of them'. Of literary in Cold Water Lodge, I. O. G. T., within tbo drum and Eb Cornett, would have set the
past two weeks, and the order here now numV. T., Ida Keran ; Cliapiaiu, Rev. Jos,
bers about two hundred. Tlie Jonadabs also , late lamented Paganiui's heart thumping
Funkhonser; K. S,, G. U. East ham ; F. ■ ti'iid,family weeklies, we mention
witii ecatac-y. But tlie grand culmination
The
Saturday
Evening
Post
;
Philadeli
have
bdd largo additions to their numbers.
Lovi Sipe ; Treasurer,- Cf. B'.. Kcezel;
was
the ball at the Odd Fellows' Hull. Our
Governor Walkeqand Mayor Kjijley held
Marshal, C. D. Harrison b A. M., Sallie phia; R. J. C. Walker, publisher. $3.00 a
friend Mark say's it was tile most interesting
year.
We
cannot
tco
highly
praise
this
old,
receptions
on
New
Year's
day
in
Richmond.
Peale; G.," Ilynry Ariueutrout; Sentientertainment he ever witucsEed. either from
rel, Jaeoh C. FunkhWsbr; U. 11. Sup., papular, and well-known family weekly. It Wo have reception day all tho year round. a distance or near by. "Guv." was master
Rush Nicholas; L. IF, S., Kate iranuah. is diiTbrent entirely from tile flash, Cub called If you don't believe it, come up aud offer to of ceremonies, and ' Tom," the ubiquitous
literary) aensatlbnal papers'of fhb dtcy. Full settle your dues.
^
Major domo. of the Barbeejllouse, bis chief
Circuit Court—The January term of of good h'onie reading, none need fear to
Young Americaj provided with a six-horse ct, staff. Uadbr t'ffeir sBttl'fuU guidance, tlie
take
it'
into
tlie"
household.In
the
days
of
me Circuit Court for Ilockingham county "auid lang syue," we all remember its wel- . team, tin honis, &c., bearing aloft a trans affair was an immense success. Saucing was
commences its sessions on Thursday come vis'ts to the llbaseholds of our section. paranuy upon which was inscribed "C'ity kept up until quite late (ill the morning),
Cornet Band," paraded through all of the
next, tlie .15th inst. The term,
doiibt- , To'those who are on tho active stage of life principal streets New Year's eve. The bur- and ail went merry as marriage bell.
:
less, will he. a protracted onc, the doelcet, now,—insteifd of the elders who have passed
, ^iite a little excitement was occasioned
especially the criminal, being large. The to the "laud of shadows," hut who in life leique was compleA"
by tlie suit for assault and battery brought
Tho month of January opens the year.— by Joseph S. Coffman against Joseph
ease of Edward Minnielc. indicted for loved "The Siiturday Evening Post,"—we
It
takes
its
name
from
the
Italian
Sun-god,
horscstealing will comb up,: and t-hc f. 1- commend it. ft is as youthful and bright
A. Coffman, ali of Day top. The,case w'fiB
1'6'wlng prisoners are in jail awaiting the now, as when a half-ceutitry ago ft contrib- Janus." Janus is pictured with two faces, (Ja- brought to trial', beforo Joseph Byrd, Esq!,
action of tlie Grand Jury : V. L. Sanders uted so much to tlie happiness anci pfeRsure nus Bifrons) one looking hack at the past.and , on Saturday, From the testimony given it'
to tlie futurd. Hb holda npiieaiVthat no one wnk butt, and that one
charged with murder; John Kenan and of the homes of many of our fathers and . the othdr forward
a'kejr in liiB lia:nd,-and is the J'auilof of the' was as much to blame as the oilier.' Both
Charlie Bamber, burglary; Patkenham grandfathers. Take it.
^Venkly and George Parker, colored,
partjes were bound over In the sum of $100'
The Baltimoiisan.—Crutchjield & Co.; year.
burglary; and John Johnson,' burglary. publtsliers,
Ou Sunday morning, December 27th, the eacU to keep the peace for twelve months,
Balliiuoro,
Md.
This
splendid
Should the Court try all of these eases at
house and store of A. J. Siglor, at Port Rethe January term, its sessidns w ill con- weekly is finding Its way to thousands of public, were eutered and robbed by a gang which Icokg like going to law about' trifles
households,
which
are
better
for
having
it
was a farce.
tinue at least four weeks.
llicre. Though young in years,'it has grad- of thieves, armed with clubs, rocks, &c. Mr.
On the 24tU of Dec. our graded schools gave
Sigler was dragged from his becR'and in his
. Installation.—Dint. Dep. G. W. C., Dr ually gained in the favor of the people, un- endeavors to resist his assailants, received an exposition consisting of three seances,
W. J. Points, iuBtalled the olficrrs elect for til it is numbered among the neceseities of the some bruises. The thieves, after breaking morriing, afternoon and evening. The entercurrent tefin, of Alpha Council, No. 1, Sons houaphold; Its, price—$3 a year—puts it in up things generally,"stole $13G In money tainment was an exceedingly Ipfepftstlng
of Jonadah', oh Saturday evening last, as reach of all. Send for it, and yoii will be and a few articles and left. Th(jr3 id' ilo oue, and indicated on the part of both t'eachers and jltfptls elbse and earnest attention to
follows: W. C., Jos. L Brown D. C., Jaa. pleased with it. Address, Tlib Baltimoreau, clue to: tho pdrpetralorS.
' their work'. The exercises consisted of
Snllivnn ; II. S., J. K. Smith ; iX S., C. W. Baltimore, Md.
.
n—
dialogues, singing, rending of original ea
Figgat; Treas., D. W, Fojiafd Guide,SSim'l
dailies."
,
Another Temteiiance Orqanization. says, declamation, &c., ic., and ALL, we are
Richraofid ENquiUBu, Richmond Wind,
J. Price: A. «., b. s! ICeltey; I. W., SamT
\V. Coffmnn ; 0. W., \V. M. Strother; W, P. Richmond Disi'ATCir, all Conservative aud —Oh Monday evening last,' G*. W. C.-T. happy to say, from tlie Pttle oii'es in the pri
<5 , E. U. Houston.
all from'the State Capital. ThuSd are good Dr. Wm. J. Points, assisted by scVeral liiary (Teptfrtitierit to those who will soon
This order is ilouriahing, aud accomplish- journals, aud iu the matter of news are al- members of tire Grand Lodge of the I. leave the school-room to assumb their'places
ing a vast amount of good in the commuui- Wftys up to time. All are about the same O. GT. T., of V",a.rinstituted Valley Foiin- lb' tlip inercanttlo or professional world
ty. The Council numbers filly members, price; $ii a year. Any one desiring a Rich- tait-l Ntx-a, United Order of True Re- acquitted tliemseiyes adjriirabiy. The selections from tlie "Ciuket," a paper sditod by
mond daily pfcjjer can" get"all necessary iuwith large weekly additions.
formers. This* institution' ik"1 .donipbsed the scholars ct the scientific department,
formatiun from us.
Editoh Old Commonwealth Will you
Washington Chronicle—eight pages,— entirely of colored persons, of both Soxes, i werg particulaily' good, evincing on the part
make the following aunounremeuts for every
day and Sunday,-together wlth'the il- and is an auxiliary of the I. O. G. T. in of the' writers, in many iltsTances, originality
M»j()r Jiunes F. Divine, Grand Lecturer for
of thought, aud powef, and beauty of exthe I. O.G. T.;
lustrated edition, weekly. The beat paper tho great temperance reform movement. prepsion.
At New Market, MCnday, January 11.
iu regard to news we have ever seen as comV alley Fountain was instituted with
Wo have just reason as a community to
At Mt. Jackson, Tuesday,
" ]3,
ing from the American Capital. . We are in one IiUndfed- and two members, comAt Kdinburg, Wednesday, " ];j.
be proud of our school, and proud of those
antagonism
with
its
politics,
as
its
is
intenseAt Woodstock, Thursday, "
].l.
prising a large prbportioh of the best col- to whose care is entrusted the education of
At Strasburg, Friday,
" 15.
ly republican, biit wo give it credit for being
Major Divine will be prepared to hicMtute a live paper, filled with all the news worth ored citizens of this place. This Foun- our youth. They justly deserve the aid and
Lodges of this Temperance Order, at-any printing, and rare and spicy gossip. Price tain starts under most favorable auspices, co-operation in their laudable aipbition to
point where it is desired.
render our graded school sBcond'to none,
The Lectures will be delivered at 7 P. M. $!l.(i0 a year including tho Sunday and illus- and all good citizens will wish the colored and the knowledge that their efforts are aptrated editions, which is certainly cheap.
W. J. POINTS.
people God speed in tho work in which predated by parent and scholar is the only
O. W. G. T.
Bai.tiMcri; StJN.—A. S. Aboil & Co.; $0 they are engaged.
MM I —
encomium they ask. Endeavor, then, scliolar,
The following were elected and duly to lighten the labors of your teachers by nu
Election on Ofeisers.—Ahiram Em a year; every day but Sunday. The Sun is
earnest, thoughtful application of your
campment, No. 25, I. O. O. F., elected the too well known iu this itection to make it installed as officers for the current term ; minds to your studies, aud tlie success of
necessary
to
say
much
of
it.
Though
profollowing ollicers on Thursday eveuing last:
Master of Fountain, Isaac W. Brown ;- our school at the close of '75 will be even
Cbibf Patriarch—J. K. Smith; High Priest, fessiug to be independeat, in politics it is al- P. M. T., Ilcr, Wtjri". IB 11; Mistress of greater than the the one of '74l
< -C--&A
Ilan. D. Cashen ; Senior Warden, William ways sound. In regard to news it is always Fountain, Evaline Jones ('Chaplain,-Rev.
Sale of Real Estate.—W. B. Luirty, as
A. Slater; Scribe, William Loeb; Treasurer, given in the shortest space possible, but u'o W. VV. I^eewood ; Sea, Robert Scott, jr.;'
sold on Saturday laat the real
James L. Avis; J'unlof Warden, Samuel W. paper is allowed to be in advance of tlie A. S., Mary F. Jackson ; Treasurer, G. Commissioner,
estate"of Philip Kfeller; batikrupi, consisting
Pollock; 1st W., Wm. P.' Pbiirtsad W., Sun.
The World—New York; Democratic, W. Brown ; Guide, JosephT. Williams ; of 105 acres—-(led, John E.'Roller purchaser
O. W. Oassman ; 1. O., J. D. Price; O. Gi. A.
eti'd
one of the soundest papers of this coun- D. G., Jamfcs W. Cochran; Sentinel, for ptfier" parties at $10.50 per acre.
Eeutchenberger; G., Cbas. T. O FerraH.
On Tuesday W. B. Coiupion and C. T.
try, concerning every publ c intorest. We Reuben Dullard ; Picket, Win. Johnson.
O'Ferrall,
as Commissioners, sold a tract of
are
publishing
tho
pf-oRpectus
for
1875,
and
The report that John Kenan, a prisoner
The Staunton Spectator appeared land belonging to Ahtbony Rhodes, containrespectful
I
y
refer
the
rcfeder
to
it.
The
ill the jail, had attempted to escape by World is all it claims to be.
in an entire new dress on Tuesday. The ing 96 acres, and situated near Cowan's Sta-"
breaking one of the iron'bars,.and that
Daily I.ynchburg Republican, Petersburg whole paper has been remodelled, and it tlon, to Jonathan H. Sberkey for $405;
-» " . I
—
he administered a dose of aqua fortis fo Daily News, Alexandria Gazette, Alexandria
Tlie Senate Committee on Ro&da ami InV L. Sanders, another prisoner-,, w e are Sentinel, are all good representtitiv'os of is one df the handsomest papers' within
knowledge. We arq glad' to know ternal Navigation have reported favorably
informed by the warden, are entirely their respective localities, aud are well con- our
talko, and that Kenan and all the prison- ducted aud bear the marks of snccees'ul that it has so prospered" as to bo able House bill to allow IX A. Pleeker' to erect a
thus to renew, and wish if increased pa- toll-bridge across North Rivert at Mt. Craw- i
ers deport thcmsch cs properly.
business.
tronage.
ford.

Arrrstrd for Stealing.—Sheets, towels, dishes, Ac., having been missed from the
Elflnger House In this place. Officer Wllliains waa apprised of the fact. Suspicion
attached to Sallie Spencer, colored, who waa
arrested, and some of the missing articles
found ilT hir posserfiion. Mrs. /[Tihger,
being unwilling to proaecute her, she was
released from custody, after one nights' sojourn iu jail,
Maj. Jas. F. Divine, Slate Lecturer for tho
Independent Order of Good Templars, returned here on Monday. To uiglit he lectures
at Cross ITeyp; to-morrow night at Lacey
Spring, and on Saturday night at Broadway.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

THE VIRGINIA PROTECTION
my

Life

Insurance Company,
Ttlolimoncl. "Va.
rrtuSENTj t PT.'AN UY WHICH THE TtF-NEFITS
OK DIKE IN'-sruANCK MAY BR SBUORRD XY
ALL CLASSESi AT A11UUT ONE-IHUID OF
TliE USUAL COST.
Paid up Capilal, .
$50,000
Authorized Cilpllnf,
200,000
J. N. Wir.KIN*'(N, PrMtder.t!
htCHARD lUBY, Vtoo L'rwmleat.
H. H. WILKINSON, Hcerft.ry.
J. w. LOCKtVOOD, Andlfor.
o.-w. p. liUucit, m; v., Msdteal Adtl.er.
Utixooutl vo'IIouffcl T
J. N. Wilklusuu, J, ThomjMi^n Brown, J". 'if. 1.0.ko -rid,
J. F. Allen.
TJlrootors «
J.T N. WiLmxaoN—Prosldent.
. W; Lock wood—Cashier National Bfltik pfTi.
ARrn—Tohacconlat. Franklin Stree^. ,
Riebard Irby—Sup . Iticlunoiid aivU.' wo'rkaV
J. A Lrpwhnbsch—Mcrchaut aud Tiraaui-er'
ley HpringH Company.
C. W. P. Brock. M. D.—M <]le*l Adyiscr.
J. D. Crump- W Ingo, E1I«9t U Crump.*
A. B. Irick—Prertidcut-NMihjusI Bank. Jlifrrisonbarg,
Vn.
John A. Coke—Attorney at Law.
MalfTPweet.
J. Thompsou Brown—Real ICsUtu Agent, iriiy Main
Street. .
H. H. WilUnfiqh—Socfelat j*.
Thomas J, Patrick—Comtuiflslou MfcrchfnTl 0..ry
street.
C. L. Rid way—Ocueral Agent, W. A W. Sowing Macblpc Cumpanv.
'i liomas F, West—Attorney at Law, lOliS "Main S«
uov5—Cm
IFM-GEO. 0.4CONRAD, H\nnrRONBuno, "Va., Agont
for Hockingham
ami Augtiata counties.

VINEGAR BITTERS
Dr. J. Walker's Califoniiii
Tlni'gjii' II it tors ifru ajtuiely VcgWe have recently added a large amount
etiihlc prrpftratioii, itihilrfchk'My from
of type to our already varied stock, and aro
tlie Hsitivo herbs foitnil on tho lower
better prepared than ever to meet the rerouges of tho SiuiTit Novuila irfomitaltts of Califurniiu tho mcdieiiml;
quiremeuts of the community for aTI kinds
jircperties of which aro cxtractod
of priuthig.
therefrom witliout tlie use of Alcohol.
The quostion is almost daily asked,
G. S. Christie, Fushionablo Morehant
" Wli.nt is tho cause of the unparTailor of Ilarrisunburg is now offoring
alleled SlICCCSS df VlXKCAll Hrrgreat inducenients in bis line of business.
tuus f" Our attswCr is, that they
Go and sec him, and have your dothing
remove tlio cause of disease, and
made right. His stock is full, consistthe patient recovers hi* ItetlllU. Vliny
ing of everything to make a gentleman's
nre tlio great blood purifier and a
lifu-givinj: pritu'lple, a perfect Itenowardrobe complete. The patent Shouldvator and Invigorator of lite frstom.
er lifter is still a speciality, and ho has
Never before in tho history of the'uVTld
the exclusive right to use it.
lio* a modioiiio been coinponiKied posHessing tlio rcmnrkable qualitiu* of VinKOAtt ItflTKlis ill heating tlio sick of
Ex Vice-President, C. S. A.—Tho followevery disease unia is Iieir to. They aro
ing letter from the pen of the Hon. A. H.
i» gentle Piirgalho u's well,as ft" Tonic/
Stephens, of Georgia, speaks wonders' for
relieving Congestion nrTuflaltimiiinmrdr
FALL AND Wi.M EK FASIHOAS l
tlio Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilioiis
"Durang's Rheumatic Remedy":"
Diseases
MNfi:. i2?teafott"r3sir»8;
National Hotel,
The properties of Dr. Wat.kRELIABLE PATTERNS
Wabhinoton, D. C., Dec. 2. 1874.
Kil's ViNKHAii Ili'lTliRsaro Aperient. DiaMessrs. Helphenstinb A Benltey:
phorctie, Carminative, Nutritious, LaxaFOR LADIES & CHILDREN'S DRESS
I very cheerfully state at your request
tive, Diuretic, Sedative, Counter-1 nitant,
—AND—
that I have used "Durang's Rhpuiuntlc
Budorilic. Alterative, aud Auti-Biliou*.
Gontlemext's
Under wenri
Remedy," prepared by you, with deeicled
ALSO
Grateful Thonsnnds proclaim
benefit. White I nm stiil nllliuted with tlie
Vinegar Hitters the most womlerdisease of rheumatism, yet I nm in much
PORTE-FOLIO <»f tho FASHIONS I
ful Invigonittt thuif ever sustainedbetter condition than I waa some months
FOR SALE BY
the sinking systcinl
ago, which improvemnnt I attribute to this
II. XI. WOoT.IV. Aolo'A«out,
remedy.
Alexander H. Stephens,
No Person can take these THb
UAKRI-SONnUliG, VA.
M. C. of Georgia.
ters according to directions, and roFor pale by Ames L. Avis, next to Masonic
ntaiu long, utnycll, prnvidod their
NEW GOCDS'T
NEW GOODS!
Temple, Harrisouhurg, Vn.
boties are nbt destroycil by mineral
.ihsT P.ECF.IVED A I.AUOE AND HANDSOME
poison or other means, and vital drSTOCK, TO BE SOLD AT REDUCED ITtlOES, AT
jrau* wasted hcvond repair.
n. p.. yvooi.ii-'s
Modern Women,
cm:AT DRV GOODS STORK, IfAURTSOXHURO.
bilious, Remittent, .md InIt is a sad commentary upon our boasted,
tciTliitlruir Fevers, whicit arc so
civilization Unit tbe women of our times
prevalent in Hie valleys of our great
BOOTS!
"SHOES!
have degenerated iu bealtb and physique
rivers throughout the"United States,
A FHLL StJPPLV OP
until they are lij^rftlly a race of invalids—
especially those of tlie Mississippi,
Ladles' and 'Ilsscs Shoos, Liisllng and Foxed Gaitpale, nervous, icfibl'e and hbck'achy, witii
ers ;
Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee,
.Hen's,
Boys nnd f'hlldreu's Boots and Shoes ;
only here aud there a few noble exceptions
Cnmhdrland,
Arkansas,
lied,
Cokrr
Huts,
A*< nps, Trunks, Vullses, Satdiolx, Ac.,
in the persons of the robust, buxom ladies
ritUn,
Hrazoft,
Itio
Grande,
rdai't,
At H. E. AVOOLP'S Clicnp Sloro,
' charaoteriatic of tbe sex in the days gone
Alabamit, AloUilo, Savannah, Koby. By a very large experience, covering a
IIACitisoNnuca, VA.
anoko,
James,'
anil
many
others,
period of years, mid embracing the treat■
w
ith
their
vast
tributaries,
throughHATSt
HATS!
HATS!
ment of ninny thousands of cases of these
out our entire country during tho
ailments peculiar to Women, Dr. Pie:ce, of
A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF
j
fyummerand
Autumn,
and
remarkathe World's Dippenpary, Buffalo, N. Y., lias
THE LATEST STYLES LADIES' TRIMMED HATS,
bly so during seasons of unusual
perfected, by tho combination of certain
Also ah cxtcualvc aMorthiout of
vegetable extracts, a natural specific, which'
heat and drynoss, aro invariably acnibbouM, Scarfs, BcIIm, Collars aii«l CulFs,
he does not extol asacuteall, butouewhich
companipd hy extensive derangeICId Gloves, G;tuiifl€yfs, Coittoii ami Wool
admirably fulfills a siugieness of purpose,'
ments ni" the stomneli and liver, and
Hoso, Ladles^ . M^rTkSV* Vests, SSia-vvls,
being a mpst positive and reliable reirtlSdy
other ahdominal viscera. In their
Dress Goods, Blaitkct's, ComftDrts. Yarns,
for thope weakn,esses and , complaints
frcutinont, a jAtrgativc, exorting a
Zepliyrs, Braids, S>Vi«ches, Corsets and
afflict the women of the.present dqy. This
])owcrfnl intlneiico upon thoso variSkfrts, Clkllilren's and Miascs Striped
natural specific compound is called Dr.
ous organs, is essenftiidly necessary.
Hour. «&o., &C.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. The followTltero is no 1eatlmrtid mr tlie pitl'tloso
jeTT-Spccld att jutlon is called to B'.afrk Alpacas oud
ing are among those diseases in wliicn this
Droas GooJh, at
cffiial to DjJ . J. Walk Kit's \"in titjAR
wonderful medicine ha? worked curds as if
LnTKRS, a* they will apocdily r'rninvo
H. E. W OOLF'S. CHE.Vr CASH STORE,
by magic and with a certkiuty never beforo
the durk-cnlnred viscid liiatter with wliich
attained by any medicines; Weak hack, nerHARRISON BURG, VA.
the bmvids aro liiiuled.Tit the same time
vous and general debility, falling and other
XjyPi'oduco takeu In exchange for goodn.
oefi
Btlm'ulaling the aeerution* «f the liver,
dipplacement of intetual orgsna, resulting
and
generally
restoring
the
lieallliy
fuwfrom debility and lack of strength lit natulions of the digestive organs.
ral Ruppqi;tp, in.temal, fever, conges,tioi),'iu
LONS & STINiESPEINfi.
. Fortify the body ngaiTTst dis-'
flnmrpatiqu and ulceyation ftiid'very riiany
case by jmtifying till its lluids with
other chronic diseases indi'deiit to women,
HAVING purchased iu tbe Northern markets a full
A i.vko a it Hittkrs. IS'o cMiid'ciillc can
not proper to mention bore, iu wliicli,as well
line of
as in tlie cases that have been eiibiiierftted, : lake hold of a system thus forc-anncd.'
tlie Favorite Prescription effedM cures—the
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, iier.dVTrfi i'i\m
marvel of tlie world. It will do no harm in
aehiy I'inii' in1 flie, fiUiinjder*,' .Cuugho,
any staid of CohdTtion of the system, and by
Tiglilness ol the Chest,' Dizziness,' Sour
adoptibg its.use the Invalid lady may avoid
Lriietulion* of tlio StoiiiaSh,. BiiiV Tftxt'o
that severesto-f ordeals—the coiisulting of a
ill tlie Mouth, Bilioits Attiit'ks. l aipifawo coll the alteutlon of tho public t<* our stock, which
enihraoca
family physician. Favorite Prescrlptiou is
tiou of the Heart, Innaminatiim of tlio
Lungs, Pain in the region nf tho K idneys,
sold by dealers in medicines generally.
Cloth*, CassimcTcs,' Drew ffqads, Dorr,'**and a Imndred ollinr jikinfnl symptoms,
Ha Goods, Shawls, Jihi'iiMs, Hals,'
r
arij tlie olfspringsof Dy*ilii|l*hi/ One botCaps, Hoots, Shoes, Notions of
tle, will prove, a hg(ter giniranlec of its
Ctil tliis Out."
every description, Grocerino-.it* than a feiigthv ndvcrli.semont.
IT may save your life.
Scrofnla, or King's EatI, Wliito
aeries, (Ju'eensware;
There is no person living but wbat
K-wellings, L'lecra,.. Krysinoias. Swelled
Ac., <f*.
Neck, Goitre, Serofijlou* Influmnnitioii*,
suffers more or leSS with Lung Disease,
wpfeAT,
okra roTftfopl
DCTVTR,
Indolent
Intlaniinations,
Mereiirial
affecCoughs,- CoklSi or OonBumptiM), yet
EGGfL and all kimls of Produce,
taken in exchange
lor
tions, Old' Sores, Eniptions of tlio Hkin,
goodiL t.,
some would die rather thnn pay 75
Sore Hyes, etc,. in tlie.se. as in all oilier
hew qn snln.nt all times, FLOUR—[Cook'.s
cents for tt bottle of mediciue that
const i 1 a till I nil Diseases, Wai.kkii's VinCreek Brand—hcMt qnulity]--Bacon, Mill Feed, Are.
Wc defy competition in styles, quality of goods and
KoAulIi nrKils IniVo shown their great ciirwould cure them'. Dr, A. Bosobeq's
prices.
iilivo
power*
in
tho
moat
ohilinatu
and
Call and examine our stock. Wo thUa pleasure iu
German byrup has lately bden' iirtrointraeliiblo case*.
showing omr gooda.
duced in this country from CWmuny,
ocS
LONG k STINESHRI^TG.
For Itifljinmnttory and Chronic
and its wonderous dtVreJ astonishes
Ithenniiiiisni,
Gout,
Hilions,
Uomit-'
every one that try it. If you doubt
tent and Intermittent Fevers. Diseasq*
SKINNER &
what we say ia. print, cut this out" mid
i.-flho Illood, Liver, Kidneysinul Blildderf
(Late Skluuvr & El>y.)
tiieso
Ilittiir*
have
no
ciptal.
Suth
Dis-'
take it to your Druggist, Olt £ Shuo,
eusiw are caused by Vitiated lijood.
and get a sample bottle for 10 cents
, Hcchanicitl Discasfft).;—Fcrsona
aud try
ry it, or a regnlur
„ . size for 75 cts.
engaged in Taints and Miuprals, such a*
(r. Gr". Green, Woodlili'ry, N'.'J.
MTsiiiFiii
Tlnmbei-R, Type-setters, ffbitr-beatni-.s and
Miners, as they ailvnitbo in life, are suband all goods pertaining to the Grocery lino,
CASH I CASH 1 CASH I
jbet to' pnralysiirqf tltc Dowels. To guard
against
this,
take
a
dose
of
IValkeu's
SOUTH
SIDE
TliK COURT-HOUSE SQUARE.
Will bo paid for Cum, Oats and Cloverseed,
Vi'xVio.Mt Dn-rjstis occasionally,
IXarrIsonGyti rtv, "Y'a on delivery, at bigbest prices, by
. For Skin' Diseases, E;-uplions>
VTITE offer to the pooi'lf* J»r Harrisouhurg nnd tbo
Dec, 24, 1871.
. ,, ,R. C.PAUL.
Tetter, .Salt-Uhoum, Dlotobes,Spots, I'im▼ ▼ publie generally, oi supurior stock of CHOICE
i'les, Tnslnles, BoiU, Cuvbnnelos, KingFAMILY GROCER IKS, .01.A?S and QU REN'S WARE,
WOODENW.ARK,
TOBACCO, CIGARS, FRUITS, etc.,
Worms, Scaid-hcftd, Sore Eyes. ErysipeoopHlatbrt of:-, •
Mctk. e, ciiDnoH, South—Rev. I. W. (IaNTER.
las, itch, Scurfs, Discoloration* of the
BEST
GREEN
CCrtfrr,—Rio,
Laguira and Rio;
Pastor. Services every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. Sr.. ami
Skin, Humor* aud Diseases of the Skin of
" Ronstc I and Ground do.;
7 P. M. Prayer-moetlng every Wednesday eveniur.
"■
TK
AS—Gunpowdor,
Imperial.
Oolong;
whatever
tmin*
nature,
are
literally
Sunday School at 9 A. M.
" SUGARS—Largo stock; all grades of White Cofd"^ up and ennied out of the system in a
PRRHUYTKHIAH—Rev. J. .RICI* , BOWM'VN, PastO).
f,
e
Sugar,
Domarara,
Brown,
Loaf,
Crushed,
QranulaServices every, Sunday,nt.^l Ap M., aiid 7 P. M. I.re
short time by tho use of those fiilter*.
tcd, Powdured, etc...
ture every Wednesday evening. Suiiduy School at 9
SYRUPS-iAU
grades.
Din,
Tape,
and
oilier
Worms,
A. M.
SUGAR CURED.,RAMS. Dried Beef, Arc.
linking ,iu, tlio.syfAem of so many, thouE m ii A v k L—Prof. Episcopal—Rev. ALEX. W.
WAR E AND QUEEN HW A RE—Every variety;
WWTv^'.ajXi, Rector. Divine Rorvice on Sunday at 11
sands, are ojleeluttily destroyed and .re- > li>VQLoi}tASS
prices,., i 10.000 pieces. EapecUl aftoutiou of
A. M., and 7 P. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M. Lectliojadteq invited.to this superior usHortmen*.
moved.'
No
system
of
niedtt-iive/nb
.vcrturo ou WodneBday. ot 7 *1*. M. Bible Class on Friday
\>4Q0DK>?W.AUK—Buckfts, Tubs,Churns, Measures,
inifiiges, no untlielniinilic* will-free tho
Scr.irpfl, Coffee Mills. Washh ards. Bread Trays, Clothes
at 7 P. M.l Seats frCQ. .. i > < ■
kyst'-ni from'worms like lliesc Bitter*.
,
Brqoius. Brushes, Baskets, etc.
Baptiht—Rev. W. A; WHITESGARVEP., Pastor.—
Services first and third Sunday 8 at 11 A. M.
TOBACCO, CIGARS. PIPE ST BMP -Chewing smd
For Female Complaints, in yoiiitg
Smoking
Tobacco, eennnon and fin' Jigarc, Plpt s.
LnrnEBAM—R«v.,.
JUJilK
li.
I1AUB.
Services
and
or old, man-ied or single, at tlie dawn of
Sabbath in tbe
o'clock, ana ou tbo third
CANNED CoODS—Embraelur Oysters, Ssidincs,
woniauhood, ortho turn oflife, these Tonaud fourth Sabbath nights at 7 o'clock.
Poaa, Beans, Com, Tomatoes, ^.ucbca. Berries, Ac.
Johk^Weblky Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev.
ic- Bitter,* display so decided nn inlltieueo
v-ufA I,yr.
W. LEICWODD, Pastor. Servires every f^mulny nt 11 A.
Fruits. Oonfeetioucries, Nr PreBcrvpg. Jollier-. Pioktbilt iniprovunient is soon porceplilile.
M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-.inootiiig Wedueaday evening.
li'f, Ghow-Chow, Crae'.erH, Ginpv Nuts Obcvse,
CfeanNO' the Vitiated' Dlood
Sunday School at 9 A. M^'
...
Itreiul-raifiing Preparf .ie ^n. PJuokliig, Matclies, Mus.
Baptist CHunpH.(colored)—ScrviceB overv Sunday,
t.trd. Spices of nil Flud OrsugCS, Lemons, Ac.
xylienev'er you find its iinpiirilic*bursting
at 11 a. niKU'id 7 p. m., in .basej^enf erf U/s. CourtCOAT. OIL, Lamps s Lamp Goods; Candles, Salt,
through
the
skin
in
Timplcs,
Eruptions,
Huuso. Ktv. Wm. Hill Pastor.
Stoneware.
or Sores; cleanse it when you find it obfiJ^All in wnnt
uf tiro uhovo goods wlB pleasa
^bciETlES.V ..
rTneted'audsluggish in th«*voiii8; cleanso
give us n c»'i. "rt'o sell low for ca>h.
ROCniNGHAMCHAPTKR. No.-fl, R. A. M., incols
novPi
SKINNER A CO,
it
wlien
it
is
foul;
your
fueling*
will
tell,
In Masonic Temple, Harrisouhurg, Va., on tho fourth
you when. Keep tlio blond pure, and Iho
Saturday evening of w
each mouth.
health of the svslnm will fnllow.
^
- RITENOUR, ^r. E. H. P.
It. II. H'lrUON \ LU it CO.,
Jame# H* D.Nnrt'.R,
gcc'y,
GASSMAN & COT
Ttnigfrmta A Gea. Agt*., San frnueiseo. f.'alifnr
ROdKINGHAM U.NJLN LCtjUE, No. 27, F. A. M..
aia.
A
ear,
nf tynf'lin^Ion ront Charllon Sla-.N. A
meets iu rtlasouic. TcmpJexj.ia Harrisouburg, ou thj '
Sotil
Ly
nil
Oeicggisl*
lintl
Uculcra.
(SUCCESSORS TO O. W, TABB.l
flrst Saturday evening of each month. •»
J. U. BIIUE, W. M.
Sam'l R. Sterling, Sec'y.
CT- ID. ^JE=LIGJSi9
DEALERS IlT HARDWARE
-VAtXliY LOlfftp? No. II), l! <3'O-.J?., nMtta to
Odd Follows' Hall, Uarrisouburg, Tuceday evening of
OF EVERY DF.SCIMPTION.
DEAL'
R
IN
each week.
YCM. A. SLATER,* N. O.
Wm, J. Points, R. Sec. ^
£
WE havo on linnd a largo assortmcut^f goods in
our line embracing,
AIIIRAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 25, inpets first aud ^
Coal and Iron I.a.nds,
third Thursday evenings, in I.O.O.F. Hall.
BUILDERS'
HARDWAJKE,
Wm. Lop.b, Scribe.
J. K. SMITH, C. P.
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA,
MINNEHAHA TRIBE, No. 33, I. O. R. M.. mocin ;
TABLE
A?*)'iftcEET CUTLERY.
ON THE LI^E 05 THE
In Red Men's Hall. Carrisonburir. ou Monday eveping
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
of each week.
JOS. ANDREW, Sachem.
Q. D. Anthony, Chief of Records.
U
and aro*agents for the colobrated
Washington,
GiiM
&
St.
Lonis
R,
R.
.CUF/D.WAXER LODGE. No. 3,7,1. O. G. T., mectf
iu Red Mep's Hall, every Friday, evening.
'S&C&tSZOR" STOVES.
Address, r
j D
Wm. J. PointV, It.* ff.' MC W. HOLMES, W.O.T.
THE BEHT IN THE MARKET.
maya8-tf
A)CK Box D, HAimisoMiuna, Va.
A LPHA COUNCIL, No. 1\ AjtaVf JaatOAB," m*eta
in Red Men's Hall every Saturday evening.
0«'i? rR^ek Is large and comprises
n
J..K. Smith, H.Seo.
.J. L. P ft OWN, W.C.
Loeks, Hinges^ Btilts, HatnUcts, Cblst-l*,
Ifu'rtS,
I.evels.
Plant's.
Boring
Maelunes,
STONEWALL LODGE, K. P^., No. 31, meets sec .n l
F'JEMITUEE.
Nails, Glnr-s, Putty. Bract m, Bits, Ktuks.
and fourth Thursday evonijpg^, in Odd Fellows' Had.
MtKibniiirK' Tnola,
Clinir.M. HaUorr/U"!Valley Fountain, No. 2, U. Order True Reformers, \kOI.L SUPPLY ON HAND I Eforanf /7a fr ■lKnives,
ars. Brass Kottlos. Guns. Brushes, Bmshttf, afiii evmeets every Monday evening, at 7 P. JIC/ot/t Parlor Suits—or I \\i!l sell separate the ery
thing
in
tho
Hardware
lino.
i'.to-TeteB, Haircloth Chairs, Sofas, flmdiany atvlea'
ISAAC W, BuCiWN, W. M. F.
wan tod, IMano Htoolp, Hair Cloth, Hocking Chairs.
& C:C>]9
Rodbbt Scott, Jr., R. Secr'y
i
Cnue Obnirs, Gent's large Arm-CIialrs, Ladio-.' Rot'ltlnK Tadd's Old Stand
.Main SxflsET,
Chairs,
No.
1
in
stylo
and
quality,
up
aud
pain
tod
JOHN K. IIOLI.KH, Attpi^cy at '.aw. hrre;
a
HARRISON BURG, VA.
Dressing
Bureaus,
Wushsfands,
Marble
Top
TaIIauuinonbuuu, Va.—Codrts: Rotkingh'^ Shen* b Walnut and Poplar Tables', DIOIWjf Tl-Whs, isido.
septlO-I
andoab and Augusta. Being now c ut >1 public life bLlejj.
BodRteadH all styles. Cribs. Child's Double
proposes to devote his.wbol** time to h' ^ urofesslon bimvtUq
H
Buds,
I
ruudln-Bods,
•
ouu-.cs
or
siugle
Beds.
Mr.
Correspoudenc* mid buaiocua wUi .ecelvo promDt aant
(7 Jiookctue nnd Strrctary, \v»lnut» also WalnuT \7' ALU A BLE PRO PERT Y
,ttcI1,ion
IN HARRH30NBURGI
"
Jan. 1,1875.
I-# 1,1 -oer. LtryB; elagaut Ifatrnrkt, several styles T
II hat-K 110/4, for comer or side, all of waUmt: Sartss
T. O'^HRUaV/o A-eo'rncy at Sor
Fov Sale or Hent;
SewiiiR Stands. Tables, nil sly^yj.
'
t
, ... pr,u-tlc.-H
tli. 11 Cliall'M—A large assortment: rely large
Ror>.
My very vyliiiili!*- property nn M;iiu etrretpHnrrf.-inCoiu-Uo. .vockmgham, tUr Fetlcr:.!
i;oui-t* in
at allIlarritmrg,
is
KOtt
KALK or rent prixyVVr-t--.' it-is kud-.7u tu
Ipg
chairM—wooll
seat,
cano
a
11.1
edBlifi.n
seat:
OllW
Tuming-aeat Chairs. Dining Cbair*. Ac. nil be very ilesiratie. Apply tu Mrs. Hnrris.
^SS"1*J -silK-rt
' APP=alK
Stuuatpu
and KCi
" nirs
n InrhfulfT. ftarofflc*.
lluilillng,"
up ntuU-,.
No.
1 and at Iqw prison,. All of tho above cheap for
dee24
2w
JAS. H. HAHRIS.
or couutvy produce.'
...
opposite Foderal Oar. t Clorli'B omcc.
c:caKh
110017
B. C. PAUL,
Alst-.T* tfoek nf Chewing snit Bmoklng TOBACCO.
Pipes, Stilus, M tuU-buyes, Pncki-t-books. Nail
LOOK HERE!
,
ff»r M)q, VA Review of Uio ModernTnnk Kuives, P aying CsrdH, Ac.. Ac. If yon want barSnml olandwvaluable
LANDS, located WEor.Imvo
or Trine Immersion. Feet Waahiuo. kc •• gnius in lb a sbuva gnoclH, ilnul fail to call at
oi 1,,wa
8t
,1. ||, PWYEB A oo
II. D. AVIS lc CO'S .
m. btfite of Virginia,' Washington
* ?* Virginia,
property bny rule ton Itutter.
lii Iho
City orforUa.timoie
""Ct
Next door 11 the JuveuLis Drug store.
Kopoailory for Free School Books. Mnlu Street.
City—either Real Estute or Personal Property.
,
Address or call ou
j. d. I iilCE,
- lianiBanbnrg. Vn.
OVS.EUS I
CtiLUIlY 1
KKAUTI
llarrisonburg, Va.
"I A D 0 L f0
llct 5uand Vegetables of al! kinds at City Market
L Threshing
^ if. Machiues,
'^««P®r8 a"d
Mowers,
Engines
and
'
JOHN S LKWtft.
for salo hy
UOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS. Jrom aflc to $5. at the
nmy2l^
OTT k SHUR.
tlec10
ALMIOK LOT of Stereomyip- H smi Views ,e,u
VALLEY BOOKSTORE.
at tbo
.VAUJiY UOOESTOUD.
RAW
Boiletl Liusaed
Lewis' White
Leadat
Ii^OR I'ulse Warmers, go to
andend
Painters'
materialOil,generally,
for huI«
D. il. SWI'J
1X2LR k SIN S.
i
O-LLANs
aud
Porto
Rico Mo-sise. for^ita
closest figures by
QTI k
"y
iiriNNUR Ji t;,j.

_

OLD COMMOFffEALTH.
THE CAE HI El!'H ,VI>I>1(E.SS.
Tlic OM Your
f ifn rntime for nye 1h mn,
Ami now W'r Iwil Clio New Year'* riainp «nn.
o\rt tlw old, rlnft i" ll>o new,"—this Mtrala
tml, penis on with glad, or ami rofVnln,
The Old Year sleeps, to wako no more; tho New
Comes with ita joys and cares of varied hue,
Flill !ho mno tale by hoary Time is (old—
Tho New Vcar'a birth, tho burlMl ol the old I
We talco a retrospect. "Wlmt is tho past ?*
A chequered panorama. >7rW and ln*t
Make up the story ol the year gone by—
IMooin, bloavoma, leaves, fruit, each and nil Co die.
Knch is the record of all earthly things,
And BtlcIi tho moral that tho season brings.
Look on the aoroll on .whicb tho past is m rit—
Read from tho rocord—loll ns what is It?
The ouswors conio npon tho listening car.
Tolling thft Btory of tho bygone year.
Full many a ship bbat cleft tbe ocean blue.
Freighted with tremmre. and with atolwirrt crew,
With youth and beauty, bounding beorts and wealth,
High hopco and prmn'.Bo, buoyant ad with health,
Tlotlms of storm, havo sunk beneath tho surge,
Whilo wailing winds havo sung tbclr funeral dirge.
Red-ban*'ed murder, rapine, lust and war,
O'er tbe wide world have urgud the r bloody car;
While, gain and greed, disboncsty and pride,
llavo rolled, unchock'd, their dark and bwoIIch tide,
While white-robed virtue, pitiful and pale,
Hath bid her face beneath bcr snowy veil,
Waiting and weeping for tbe coming day,
When Heaven shall throne bcr in hor peerless away.
Lol from TnpmiA, land whose honored name
Hath linked the story of ita knightly fame
To deeds of chivalry iu days of yore,
Comes up a shout (lo-cchocd to our shore)
Telling that Castile, proud and uoble Sj ain,
Kpmus from her limbs tho wanton Carllst chain.
And here, at home, this fair Republic, here—
What record have icc of "the bygone year ?"
Faction and party, with gigantic stride,
Stalked through the laud in Insolence and pride,
Klunht with mucocsr, and armed with purchatrd power;
Let them go on—not long tho coining hour,
When truth and justice shall resume their sway,
And lift the nation to a brighter day.
For !o I the people, with resistless mlgl t,
Hove borne aloit our glorious banner bright.
Lo! yon proud dome I where once tho gallant Clay,
Wubstor, Calhoun, Bentou, bad their day,
When statesmen from the Fast, West. South and North,
Fnur'd the rich tide of patriot fervor forth,
When, towers of strength, before the land they stood.
The bold, the brave, tho noble and the good—
Where are they now ? we ask—they are not there:
Where are thoy now? an echo answers "where,"
A pigmy race, tha mushrooms of the hour,
. Horn of corruption, in the land hold powerKit in that temple, once by sages trod,—
(Maeh vainly fancying himself a god,J —
Make laws, give edicts, spawn of passions wild,
And, thus tho temple of tho rx*!ir*i xh defiled f
Fierce In their rule and cruel In their rage—
. Hut—let them flrot upon their little sbigo.
The time has come, "the sober, second thonght"
With rclrlbutlou for the past full fraught.
These demagogies when hurled from power, shRlTscc,
Last, West, North, South, tho people will be free I
But, yet, 'twere bootless for the carrier boy,
On this glad day our pleasures to alloy
By wandering off to subjects so diverse,
That time would fail, exhaustloss prove his vcrao.
Hero, here at home, wo join in thankful lay
To welcome hi this joyous New Year's day;
And If our numbers be not bold, nor strong,
Remember 'Us the Carrier's annual sang.
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nsriErw

jstooxs:

IMPROVED LAMPS!

■

SKWING MACHINES.

BUSINESS CAM),

Good Business Opportunity!

THE HOWE

1

DVRNERS,
LANTERNS, CHIMNEYS,

Macliiiio Company!

and everything in tho LAMP flOODS LINE; also a superior article of
Are re-organizing (heir AGENCY DEPARTMENT, and
can offer better terms than ever before given to rella- jI
ble, energetic men to sell their
Non-Explosive Coal Oil!
PTRE ASD HF.UAM.E
Drugs & Medicines,
rAITVTH.
MACHINE OILS, HXE-STUFFS,
HAIR DYES,
HAIR RESTOILVTIVES, BRUSHES,
and everything usnal'y found In Drug Stores. My
stock is full.
tfg-ALL GOODS WARRANTED
TO HE OF THE BEST QUALITY.
Persons In need of geo<la in ray lino will do well to
give mo a call before pixrebasing.

NEW LIGHT-RUNNING

A. H. WILSON,
WnfUIlo mid UnriieHM >rnlcr*i%
HARRISONBURO, VA.,
Would reopectfully say to tlio
public that he has sold out his
I.IVERY ImflinosH,
ImnineBR, mid
and can now
L/.devote all bis lime to the msnnfncturo
and
aalo
of
all
nrtlcloa
in hia
line.
«
flATIS FACTION OUAIIA NTE1D I
No matter what otliorn may tell you, who deal In
aocond-olaaa NortliPrn-mado gotnla, J* md fad to call
and ire me before purchasing.
I keep on Hnnd mid Jtcndy For Snlo
Udie,' and Oenfn Rmdrllca and Hrlilln«, of all atylea
ood price*; Martingales, Wagon Saddles, Farmers*
Harness.
Carriage
ami Sandiery
Pnggy Haninss,
all complete;
Cart
Harness
Collars,
Trimmings,
Blankets
whips, Saddle Girths, Brushes, Ac., and us to prices
and quality of goods defy competition from any source.
I warrant my work to last, and to be made of tho
best material. Call ou mo bofor* purchasing,
il j-Hhop near tbo Lutheran Church, Main street.
docfl tf
A. H. WILSON.
S. H0CKMAN & CO.,
MANUPACTUnERS OP
AXD DEALERS IX ALL KINDS OF

EWING

HOUSEHOLD PUE1TITURE!
ilojowic Temple Jluiiding, Main Street,
Xlarrlsonl^u rer, "Va.
WE have in store tbo largest stock and ths greatest variety of FURNITURE ever offered in this
market. Our facilities render competition almost impossiblo, ns we not only deal In but manufnetufto Furniture of all kinds. A call solicited, as we can offer
inducements to bo found nowhere else. We have introduced many new articles in our line wbiub we will
bo pleased to show. Special attention is called to our
Patent Spring Bods and very exteustve supply of
Chairs and Mattrasses.
JV9~Burial coses for sale and hearse furnished.
8. HOCKMAN .k CO.

HOTELS AND SALOONS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE SP0TSW00D HOTEL,

short postponement!
ITIXJEIX i-e*

0. B. LtJOK,
LTJOK, - . Proprietor.
0,
rw^rrr- wnr
mn* NEW
TUn 8|>otf sxvood, under
NEW HOTEL,
IK
JL ths proprietorship of the undnrsigncd, is now
Ojx'n and ready to receive. Visitors
snd guests. Tlio establishment has been renewed and
refilled from cellar to roof, and is In complete order.
It is emphatically a now house, and it la determined
to make It stand as one of the very best kept lintels
in the State. Tho proprietor has had very enlarged
experiinco for fifteen vears as a Hotel and Springs
proprietor, having kept the old Columbian Hotel and
the famed Spottswood Hotel, at Ricbmoud, and the
Jnrdah Alum Snrings iu Rockbridge. He is quite sure
be may claim, here in tho Valley of Virginia, to be
able to keep a Hotel. He therefore invites tlio people
of Rockingbom and adjoining eoiitilies and the traveling pubiio to call nt the Spottswood and aeo whether
be uudoratanda tbo business of hla life.
It is scarcely necsssniy to say that the table, tbo
parlors and the chambers will always bo found ogreeaThe proprietor, in conclusion, is quite sure the people of tho Valley will cordially sustain th's c (Tort to
establish a flrhk-class Hotel, such as the Spottswood
shall bo, in II»rria»yt>burg.
My Ormdbun will always be ready to convey paaaeugers to and from tbo Spottswood.
nov5,*74-tf
C. D. LUCK, Prop'r.

(FORMKRLY IflLL's HOTEL,
HARRISONBUIWl, TA.
A First-claaa Houso, enlarged, rcmoddlcd snd now
ly Fumisbed. Lo<atlon central. Every effort
made to picaso guests. Omnibuses lo snd from tho
MEDICAL.
Hotel free.
TS ROCKINGHAM AND AUGUSTA
Sibling belonging to tbo Hotel
IV13 Y'S
COUNTIES.
apirM-tf
J. P. EFFINGER, Prop'r.
J. W. CAKR.
C. BOVD DABRETT
FLUID
Remember the Place:
CIITY IIOTTIT^,
y
Corner Cameron and Royal Street.
a©-Apply to or luUress
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
The
Harrisonburg
Iron
Foundry,
flr^Board $2.00 per Day.
•
Extract BuchuliM w w w w
The Howe Machine Company,
CARR k BARRETT,
PROPRIETORS.
r.
BIl.VTJTL.XrV"
&
CO.,
JAMES
L.
AVIS'S
Accommodations first-class. First-olass Bar, Ac.
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
38 North Charles Street, Baltimore.
MANTTTACTtTREnB OP
* MAtfStoiv noirsis hotel.
TDiO-XJO- ©17<3H.3i3,
1
Northwest Corner Fayette and St. Fanl Sta.,
LIVINGSTON PLOWS
OPPOSITE DAIIKUM'H CITY HOTEL,
NEXT TO MASONIC TEMTUJ.
HILL-SIDE FLOWS. STRAW-CUTTERS, CANE
MILLS. ROAD-SCRAPERS,
BALTIMORE, MD.
And a positivo remedy for
Horae-Power and Thresher Repairs,
PROPRIETOR.
Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, JLjL|i|^^TT ISAAC ALBERTSON
GOUT, GRAVEL, STRICTURES, DIABETES, DYS- L
jO"Terra8 $1,150 per Day.
Andirons, Circular Saw Mills, Corn KllJJl[[??!#
£. li. Suue
PERSIA, NERVOUS DEBILITY, DROPSY,
' 0xz'
aud Plaster Crushors. Also, a superior
Nou-rctention or Incoutinence of Urine, Irritation,
COTT &; SHUE,
Iraflamatiou or Ukeratiou of the
THIMBLE SKEINS,
THE GEM SALOON
GET THE BEST!
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, &o. FINI&HING of
^Bladder & Kidneys, 1874!
AWJL» ItESTA-TJIlAJVT.
1874
every description, done atrcasonabJe prices.
P. BRADLEY * CO.
SPERXIATORRHtEA,
S. >V. POLLOCK, "77 . . Proprlelor.
Nut only did Elias Hctte invent the Harriaonbnrg, janS-y
Lcucorrhcca or XV bites, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
The opening of the Oyster seasoa finds aio proStone In tlic Bladder,
|
First Sewing Machine, but for twentypared to meet tbe public demand.
Calculus Gravel or Brick dust neposit and Mucus or H 9 8% I
My RESTAURANT and BAH are fully supplied with
Milky Disebarges.
ajf H B (
every thing good, and the public is invited to give ine
seven years of his life labored lo render
DRUGGISTS,
a
call.
ocl5
S. W. POLLOCK,.
AT THE OLD STAND OF L. H. OTT, MAIN STIlEEr, *
it more simple and effective, until it Palace of Photography,
KEARNEY'S
OVER OTT & SHUE'3 DRUG STORE, MAIN ST.,
HARRISONBUEG, VA.
would seem that no candid observer, exIXarrlsonlFxirK, "Va.
RESPECTFULLY
inform
the
public,
and
especially
EXTEACT BUCHU
tho Medical profession, that they have iu store,
ami arc constantly receiving largo additions to their amining the simplicity of its construc- Pictures fn all styles, irom lUc oldest to
PERMANENTLY CURES
superior stock of
tion, and perfectness of its work in all
tHc very latest,
All Diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
kinds of sewing, but must at once see and
PATENT
MEDICINES,
feston Bnruisliefl Pictures a Specialty,
AXD DROPSICAL SWKLLIXIS,
Painters' Colors, Oils ior PaMng, admit Us general superiority to all others.
EXISTING IN MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN, Wliite Lead,
Lubbicatino and Tanners' Oils,
ATT Call at any time and you will be promntly
NO MATTER WHAT THE AGE I
dec3-tf
VAEHISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPICES, I Not only is this true of its vital prin- waited upon.
Prof. Strole Bays: ''One bottle Kearney's Fluid
WINDOW
GLASS,
XIAItI>WA.IlE!
Extract 'Buchu is worth more than all other Buehus Notions, Fauey Articles Ac., Ac. ciples and Us ingenious devices, but is
JOHN C. MORRISON,
combined."
also
true
in
regard
lo
the
perfection
cf
WE
have in stock a large variety of Hardware,
We offer for sale a large arid well selected nssortmcmt
embracing the following articles:
Price, One Doll it r per Kottlc, or Six Bct- embracing
BUILDER,
a varied stock, nil warranted of the best its manufacture. This has been attested CAKHIAGE
DISSTON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS?
qnullty.
llcs for Pix-e DolI»ysr
XXtii'irlffjonlkLira:, Va.,
Wc are prepared to furnish physicians and others
Va.»
Ohio Bouelr
Planes;
with articles in our line nt as roasunuble rates as any by the highest authority—the Machine WOULD respectfully invite publicsftcution
tbo
c'.etcuHoii
to
the
"'i? Irou Squares; Kulcn m4 Rvlrlt Le.eS,;
other establishment in the Valley.
Dsnot, 104 Dnsue Street, New Tori
following specialties of bis manufacture:
nufacture •
Stxkct
chisels;
" Framing
Firmer
doCbiaels;
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- receiving the First Prize at the Paris
ROCKAWAY3—two, four and six passenger;
nssenper;
Tnrning
Gouges and
KS'S Physician in attendance to answer correspoEd- sicinns' Prescriptions.
TH.Vl>K
W
VGON3—Spring—for
family
aud
marketally
marke
tHatchets
and
Hatchet
Haudlss;
, euce uud give advice gratis.
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
ing
purpOSftf;
Exposition in 18G7, and Elias Howe,- BUGGIES—Top and Open—of every. style.
. ,
LOCKS
OFT ALL
KINDS;
L. H. OTT,
stylo.
Strap
and
Hinges;
/KipSeud staraxi for Fiunxihlcts, frce."^o
jan5
E. R. KIIUE.
A variety of second-baud work always
hvttys on hand,
Pfftttut Smoothing Irons;
Jr., the. Citoas of the Legion of Honor, cheap.
jaul5-y
Your carrier boy—who* can or will rcfuno
Trace
Chains;
HalterChains;
and Cow Chainwi*
Work
warranted
to
be
of
the
heat
dcscripfion.
ascription.
Breast
aud Tongue
ns promoter cf the manufacture of Sew- »ug27-y
To hear hit rvng. rr patronize hit muse ?
PROFESSIONAL
CARDS.
TO
Tim
Spring
Balances;
Stock
and Dies;
Who, whom he strives to serve, will now refrain.
Boring Machines;
ing
Machines.
To make their pleasure, his small new year's gain ?
FILES
OF
ALL
DESCRIPTIONS;
r.VIIIES
KEXNBV,
Attonuy
ut
I.uw,
NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED
NOTICE TO
Carriage and Tire Bolts;
ilARBIPONBUnO, VA.
»p30-VI
He might dcsniut on many, variant themes,
OF no HI SFA'ES.
THE CmiEHS OF ROCKSNGHAM
Themes that might burthen Poets', Prophets' drcaxna; No Ch arrjr fjr Ad c ice a n d Go n.? id tat ion. LIGGETT & LUUTY, Prac-tice Law in all
IKSNGHAM
Carriage Material of all kinds;
j.jES
Tal>lc nncl I?oeltd Oxitlcn'yj
the. Courts, Inferior, Appellate and Federal, H«rYon might not hear, bat ere bo says "farewell,"
AND ADJOINING COUNTIES.
Va. Otlioo on West-Market street, nearly
Glass and Putty?
Lot him the future of our country tell.
Dn. J. D. Dyott, graduate of Jefferson Medical Col- rlsonlmrg,
(fcf'Sead
for
a
Circular!
oppr
site
Looweubach's
Store.
jau23.
IJl.WE
removed
to
the
t«nni
of
Harrisonburg
nrrisonburg
and
Augers
and Auger Biffs;
lege, Philadelphia, author of several valnnble works,
located permanently, where I propose
)po8e
to
carry
on
Irou
aud Wood Braces;
—The time shall conic, In coming years sball bo.
can be consulted on nil discuw s of the Sexual or Uri- G»V.
At
t^lncy
n(
, r, . ,.
Steel Shovels, Forks and Spades;
When, (not iu name) our nation shall be free.
nary Organs, (wbk-h ho has made an especial stiuly)
a Law, Haurihohbdbo, v a., will practice m the
eHher in male rn* female*, no matter from what cause Courts
llt llir
Coffin
Handles.
Screws and Lace?
of UocUlugham ami adjoining couutif's and the
House, Sign, Fresco & Ornameuta
When men, inspired by patriot truth and zeal,
11lllfl
IU Painting
1Pallilillil^j
Wheeling
Nails Hingesand Spikes;
originating
or
of
bow
lung
ftandipg.
A
practice
of
JO
United
States
Courts
held
at
this
place.
jgyOfiloe
iu
Khali work together for the common weal;
J'A PER-IIA xqixa, GLA ZIXG,
XG, cf*C.
tf-ff.
Burden's Horse Slioea;
years enables him to treat diseRses with sneccss. Offrcs Sibert's new building ou tlio Public Square. niarl2
^ RUPP, of,
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT;
When Art and Science, by Religion led,
gUHinutecd. ChnrgcH reasonable. Thosuat a tlistnm o
have made arrnugemente with Mr. W, F.
,
Iron and Steel of all kinds kt i)t constantly ©nband;
can forward letter describing syinjjtomB and enclosing CHAS. E. HAAS.
(From Silou's brook, from treca of knowledge fed)
D. O. PATTERSON.
New Market, by which '
Gum and Leatlicr Pelfiiig;
stdinp
to
prepay
postage.
Haas
a
Patterson,
Attorncya
at
Shall meet and mingle (it one common board,
I
nm
ennblcd
to
undcvtalcc
tlic
llncs-t
Copper Rivets and Burs?
Scud for the Guide In Health, Price ICTc.
Law,
HARBisoKBTTna,
Va.
Will
xnuctice
in
all
Rope of all sizes;
Fresco
and
OrMnmcntal
Work.
And, iu one hymn shall praise one commou Lord;
tho Courts bold iu liockinglmni county, a*wl arc proJ. B. DYOTT, M. D.,
Horse Brushes, Scrub Brushes;
is vT^ri^roiri;, MIX
Those who entnkct tbrir work So me can rely upon reWhen men shall learn the arts of war no more—
pared at times to file petitions ftr Uairknaptcy.—
Nail
Iron, Ac., Ac.
ceiving ii> rrfrmi an linntryfjob nf work at cxcoodiugly
PhTsIcian and Surgeon, 104 Dunne Street, N. Y.
Prompt attoutiou given to collections. Ollicc in
When a grand To Dcmu, from shore to Khorv
low
ctitif.
My
terms
shall
be
very
moderate.
•T. OA ©SMATV
TXTIO,,
janlft-y
southeast
corner
of
Court-House
Square.
jau24
Bliall rise to hcavon in one triumphant strain.
marchl3,'73-tf
A. T. WILKINS.
\vii_iiviMS. I MAIN STREET
.HARKISCNBURG, VA,
T>0.
-TOSIASOM,
Attorney
at
|^aw,
IIarTo welcome in Alessiuh's deathless reign !
febia
^ RlKONUURa, Va., practices In the Courts ot
SKINNER Sl CO.
REAL ESTATE.
Uoclcinghaui aud Sheuandonh. aud in tbe Circuit and
I!is lay is o'er, quenched I*bis port-fire.
EXOELSSOR
MARBLE
WORKS,
HS.liliedEflUb'WJlLJEj
(hate Skinner k Eby.)
District Courts of the United States held nt HarrisonAnd hushed the n< tea from uninspired lyre,
burg, Va., and the Supremo Court of Appeals hold at
HAURISOKBURG,
IIAURISONBURG, ?VA.
fVA,
^w u:m. ma A
SHEXANDOAH VAI.LEY
Y« t, ere tho lingering echoes dio away.—
Stauuton, Va.
To one and all, "A Happy New Year's Hay!"
Real Estate Agency, JOHN c. woodbun.
<5
ceo.
EO. T>.
""^Tior-v.
^AIVTIIOr^Y,
The "Valley Eookstore"
1). COMPTOJC.
WOODSOIV & COMPTON, WM.
Attorneys
at
TI a vvlsoiilru s g;, V«»r
MANUFACTCHEIl
*
w
ry
MAKtHPACTUnEB
OF
Law, Hakrisonbuko, Va., will pvocuee in
MONUMBNTBk
MONUMENTSS
TTAS been removed to* tk« room formerly occupied
the Courts of Rockiugham; aud will also attend the
LITERARY.
HAAS, PATTERSON & JONES.
and all goods pertaining to the Grocery line.
Courts of Shcnandoali, Page, Highland aud Pondletou.
TOMBS,
171. by R. J. Detfor. ift
fft ifte
fftvfteer Buildup,
Buihlirrg, where
iftc SVrfteer
John C. Woodson will continue to practice iu tho Su- SOUTH SIDE OF THE COURT-HOUSE SQUARE,
Offer the following prexierties for sale:
IXX
would be glad to see my
OLD FRIENDS and tbe
rjpMlS I1AXTIMORE SI N.
. HEAD AND FOOT STONES,
premo Court of Appeals of Virginia.
public
gem
rally.
Abnnt ."ft,OOO arres of grazing land In Randolph
XXnrrlgioii'birrg', "Va.
MARBLE AND SLATE MANTELS,
You will find in nvy sfock all goods usually kept iu a
WestVa.; 1200 acres cleared, balance finely JOHN PAUL, Attorncy at Law, Hauui- WE offer to tlie people of Harrisonburg and tbe Invites all who desire
A Daily Morning Journal—Full of Xews and county.
anything in bis line to call aud first-class Booksforc.
timbered. AH splendidly watered. Will be sold to
Hmruvna, Va., will practice in tho Courts ol
generally, a superior stock of CHOICE examine his stock uud designs.
ALSO,
aprlfi-Gmos
snit purchasers at flrpiu $C td $13 per acre. A large Kmkingliam and adjoining Counties, uud iu the FAMILYpublic
Sound in Principle—First Class and Inde- quantity
OUOCER1E8, OLAbS and QUEENSWARE,
Drown Hemnlitft ore cm it. Pikes and United States Courts at Harrisonburg.
WOODEN
WARE,
TOBACCO,
CIGARS,
FRUITS,
etc.,
pendent—Its Past the Index of the Foture Railroads of
Chromos,
Picture
Frames and Pictures,
in cuurse of eon sf met Jon through and near
tfU-Otfice in the Court-Houso yard, formerly occu- consisting of
J. H. WATEKS & SON,
oel
pied by Hon. Joint T. Harris.
Wall Paper, Paper Blinds, Oil
—Cheapest and Best Newspaper Known— said x>foperty.
BEST GREEN COFFEE—Rio, Laguiraand Rio;
Sri
Acres.
Moderate
dwelling;
excellent
barn,
and
" Rortsfe.l and Ground do.;
Blinds, Hollands for Blinds—
Postage Prepaid by the Publishers, and other necessary out-bnildings: 1(5 acres timber; H acres TSAM'L. HARNSBEUGEll, Attorney
Coacb. ^7^ Makers,
" TEAS—Gunpowder, Imperial, Oolong;
good neighbors; scboela, churches aud mill
"
SUGARS—Large
stock;
all
grades
cf
White
Cofvarious colors and widtha.
9 at Law. Hotmsomiuiio, Va., will practice in
Price L'nchanged—Published Daily ex- meadow;
convenient. A good little farm. Price, $8,000. Good all the Courts of Hockiugbam county, tho Supremo fee Sugar. Donfnrara, Brown, Loaf, Crushed, GranulaSTAUNTON, VA.,
terms.
cept Sunday.
I have also paper one yard wido for putting tsnder
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and tbe District aud Cir- ted, Powdered, etc,
OFFER
an
elegant
stock
from
which
to
select.
which are a grt at protection to them,
8:45 Acres fine middle river land, in the county ol
Courts of tbo United SUtes Lohleu at ilHrrisouSYRUPS—All grades.
All work guaranteed to be of tbe best quality. carpets,
Augusta, within four jniles of Valley K. R.; splendid cuit
PAPER, ENVELOPES, Ac.. Ac.
burg.
I'ub27-y
SUGAR-CURED HAM5L Dried Beef, Ac.
Prospectus for 1875.
Citizeiw of tire Vsitey ean alwivys find hero any vehicle
Give
me
a call, and I promise satisfaction*.
brick house with eight rooms, and new. Farm can be
GLASSWARE
AND
QUEENSWARE—Every
variety;
aug-ly
into two parts; land well adapted to grass irwd
t,l!00
HAINGERFIELH, Attorney "at lowest prices. 10.000 pieces. Especial attention of thoy may desire at moderate rates.
TILE SUN, throughout all the many years of its ex- divided
PPMPMRP^
' PUBLIC
kinds of grain; well watered. For inoro particular FA.
the
Indies
invited
to
this
superior
ansortment.
Law,
Harribonuuro,
Va.
A^-Office
South
Isteuro, was never more widely eirbnlsted and more all
B.-Ij
WiijlllDIrtl
SQUARE in tho S WI
T ZEK
s
description
cull
on
Haas,
rattersou
k
Jmuicq.
Farm
WOODEN WARE—Buckets, Tubs,Churns, Measures,
popular mid prosperous than it ia at this time. Its within seven miles of fcjtuuufou; about (500 acres of it side of tbe Public Square, iu Switzer's new ImildBUILDING.
A.
M.
EFFTNGEU.
JAMES A. HUTCNE80D,
Scoops, CtnBea Mills, Washbi nrds, Bread Tiuys, Clothes
nscftilneH* and strength have iucreascd with i s years, iu cultivation.
lugjaulO-y
till now it is indispeuriable to indlvidna's of every class
Pins, Broomar. Brushes, Baskets, etc.
PENDLETON BRYAN, Comm7«7!oneT
and to every interest in the commnnl'y.
TOBACCO, CIGARS, PIPE STEMS—Chewing and
VALUABLE T A NY ADD.
FASHIOUAELE TAILOR.
D. M. REAM,
in Cliaucory anil Notary Public, Har- Smoking Tobacco, commou and fine Cigars, Pipes.
Bo'.rg counise yet comprehensive, there is no other We have for sale a valuable TAN YARD with all con(Successor to Newman k Tolsou,)
msoNUuno, Va.—Will give special attention to thf-taOOMS In Switzer's new Building, up stairs, opmedium by which people can be ao cumeniently and vouiuuceB. Price low and terms good.
CANNED GOODS—Embracing Oysters, Sardines,
king
of
deposition»glut
arXnmvhedgmeutH
anywhere
in
fully inlormed of all tb.^t is trannpirlug In the World
Peas,
Beans,
Com,
Tomatoes,
Pcuchcs,
Berries,
Ac.
^
posite
the
office
of
the
County
Treasurer,
where
rLOURINC MILIa
fie county of Rockingham. Will also prepare deeds,
ofNtwa, Political, Social, Moral, Coimucrcirl, I'inauhe will be pi en Red to uait upon those who call. Satis- Generai Commission Merchant,
A*LSO,
One of tbo best located in the county of Rocklng- articles of agreement and other contracts on very mod' Fruits, Confectioneries, Nuts, Preserves. Jellies, Pick- faction guaranteed in all cases.
[jalylO-marlC-y
tiftl, See., as through
And Agent for the celebrated* Wenger aud Plains Mili
bam, in the midst of u large grain growing region, orate terms. #yOttlco at Council Cbnmber. [17-y
les, Cbow-Chow, Crackers, Ginger Nuts. Cheese,
Family Flour,
with
good
custom
aud
near
depot.
Full
iMiticulars
Bread-raising
PreporaUous,.Blacking,
Matches,
MusTHE SUN.
OEO. R. PALM P. D,. . .l/L.T. JtAIITSOOK,. . . Wftf. H. PALMER
OIC-ZotlArtana A venue, between 9th and 10th Streets,
DllS. GORDON WILLIAMS have ri-.
tard, Spfccs of all kiml«, Oranges, Lemons, Ac.
Its indepondeut character and elevated tone In the upon enquiry. c::eap jume.
moved
their
office
to
the
now
Avis
building,
COAL
OIL,
Lamps
aud
Lamp
Goods;
Caudles,
Salt,
"Waelilnyrlon, 1>. O.
triMtment of all rabjcctH insure coufldenre, and render
street, opposite tbe American Hotel property, Stoneware.
PALMER, HARTSOOK & CO.,
it potential for gooil nud accontuble iu all circles.
Eight and a half acres of laud in corporate limits of on ^liiuone
REFERENCES BY PERMISSION;
of the firm may be found at all timeff.
/•• ^Al! in want of any of tlio above goods will please
TcrrH akdjI Just ice. and (he prmnot on of confi- Harnsonburg-small house ou it—could be divided where
give us a call. We sell low for cash,
aprSO-tf
C. A. James, Cashier of the. Bank of Washington;
dencn tlirongbont all tiro bf»rdera of tho Union, are its into building lots. Prico $830—200 cash aud balance
uovl2
SKINNER A* CO",
Browning & Middlefou, Washington. D. C ;
Commission Merchants,
coKMtant aim. THE SUN is free from partlBan poli- in 8 years.
Doaner, Cicll k W' lch, Georgetown, D'. G.
DR.
JH*
NEPP,
Haurisonruro,
VA.
tics und beefcrrian rellgint.
VVLUABLE
BUILDING
LOT.
(Ofllcc
over
Ott
k
Shut'a
Drug
Store.)
Z. English k Co., Baltimore, Md.;
loll 1 Cary Street,
For the pn'servation of (ho proper hnlaneea of govThe
handsomest
and
most
desirable
building
lot.
A11
culls
from
town
aud
country
promptly
attended
Isaac Wenger, Llnvill, Rockingham county, Va ;
0
emment. Stab; and Federal, and the legal lights of all, It lias u front of 210 feet, aud coutulus 4 acres. Prico ^ *
IXiolimoiicI,
L. P. Heukie k Bro., New ftlarket, Shnnandoali Co.
augI4-y*
61SSMAN
&
00,7
it has always striven.
SPECIAL ATTENTION given to Couslgnmonts ol
$1000.
^-Special attention-given to tho sale of Country
AS A TfETf^FAPER
Cotton,
GRAIN,
ILUUR,
Tobacco,
aud
COUNVYK.
W.
O.
HILJj,
Pbysiclan
ami
&n.vProducr*.
aud retonW promptly rendered ou sale.
(SUCCESSORS
TO
G.
W.
t'ABB,)
No. 30.
it has tho inoat advtmced and ootnplctc factlitioB fm*
TRY PRODUCE.
Jl-r hcoii. Office and residenen, one door south of
ang27
Cm
gnthorlug iutolligcnco from all parts of the world, ntirV h BEAUTIFUL FARM of 140 Acres—lying adjoin- "FfHnger
SIS'
Liberal
Cash
adeanccs
made,
and
BAGS
furHouse."
All
calls
iu
town
and
country
is unBiirpasfed in its means of serving the people is, ing the corporation of IlaiTlBonburg. A large two * rompthjattended to.
on application, for Grain.
janlO-y
DEALERS IN HARDWARE nished,
every regard.
eiovy brick dVrellkig with 8 rooms, barn and mmal
A5~ARtnts for Knight's celebrated Dark Standard
AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
out-bitildiugs; tlifee fine springs; good orchai'd; a DR. PRANK Ia. HARRIS, Dentist
Syrups
aud Sugars; F. L. Williams & Co'9 high grade
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
THE SUN. by r« aeon of Rm immense ciroulution, which beautiful country borne with all the advuntagis of
REFINED SUGA KS and Bright Sugardiouse SRYUPS; TOBACCO and CIGARS
Main Street. HAimiBONiiuiia, Va.
is far greater than that of all I'Ve other city morning town, PVi«b $00 per acre. Easy terms.
"Holladay'B"
ij®-Patients
from
a
distance
will
please
give
me
a
have on hnnd a large assortment of goods in various grades.FLOUR, and Spanish Muss Liquorice of
j uj.ers Qombiued, affords arr espociully vulnnMe meWE ARE OI'EERtNG
few days notice of their coming, in order to make nr- ! WEour
No. 12.
lino embracing,dium of exchange for all the fonns of biihlnesft imd in
raugements
bo
that
I
can
attend
to
them.
up2
AGENTS FOR AND GIVE
Tt'A Acres. Two-story frame dwelling with eight
all the walks of life, nndf a( rates that are inHlgm'flcaut rooms,
BUILDERS'
HARDWARE,
Tlic
Best
Chc-vvhifj:
and Smoking Tobacco
nearly
new;
good
out-buildings;
four
springs;
in vlo'v of the wide cliffuslou cf its omioimcomcnts.
8. 8WITZER, DeiRiaf, HarbisonTlu ougli Bills of Lading for Freiglit
*2(1 acres timber and 13 acres watered meadow } plenty DR. R. Va.,
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,
will spend four days of every mouth
-A.3a.cR.
Olg-arsTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION BY MAIL—CASH IN of fruit of all kinds; 'j mile from C Vutrt* villc; conve- In Mt.mmo,
To LiverpoCl, London, Antwerp,
ADVANCE.
to churches aud school^;- §30 per bobs; $1000 duy. Crawford, commencing with tlic third WednosHOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,. dam, Amsterdam, Hamburg, aud rnpruhn iniiniiiTi at retail, for the price, ever offered iu Harrisonburg.
jauB
One year, postage included
jSf, off nient
sash,- balance iu four years.
Those
iu
want
of
the
above
v;ill do well to give ours a
gen, by tho
and are agents for tbe celebrated
Hix Months, postage Included
.3 00
No. 9.
Three Months, postage included
1 ft()
DR.
H.
A.
BUCHER,
Surgeon
Dentist,
155 Acres" of fho very best Augusta county IntnT;
would rtspectlully inform the public that, hav- 4 excelsior " stoves . Aiflfirisai SfiHMliiii Co., ami ReS Star Line
T.vo Months, postage included
1 V(» improvements
CHOICE SEASONfirst-rtass; farm splendidly watered; ing located pefniancntly nt Bridgewatcr, he is preDue muiith, pustugo included
CO neighborhood society
ED CIGABSyOr Philadelphia.
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.
equal to any in the Valley; land pared to fill, extract and* insert tuetkv and porloxm all
at all prices, flour own manufacture,) ot wfioibmlo.
lies on the River about six miles above Wnyncsboro': other operations in his line.
ZKyRefer to DV. S. IT. MOFFETT, narrisonburg;
THE BALTIMORE AVEEKLY SUM.
Our
stock
is
largo
and
comprises
.
,
n
hhm>
n
Large discount to cash cUatomers. Send yonfif or
130 acres cleared; splendid meadow on it; a large aud
Gt-u. G. S. MEEM, of 3houandoah county, Va.
ilfiT Oftico, two doors south of Odd Fellows' ITnll, Locks, Hinges, Bolts, Hatolicts, CUisuls,
ders nud get tho best Cigars for tho money iii tho
Tub Wep.klt Sus i? published every Hatnrday morn- magnificent orchard; timber land, iu separate tracts, Bridgewater,
auglS-m—ii
Va.
junoll-tf
Rules, Levels, Pianos, Boring MHcbiues,
United States.
ing. It is in every sense of tho word a first class news- will bo sold with it ut reduced rate ft
NftW?,
Glass,
Putty.
Braces,
Bits,
Forks,
SSEwswSiS
B. D. AVIS k CO.v
pupcr, omlmkHng in each issue a condensed history of
TOWN PROPERTY.
Knives, Mechanics' Tools, Saws, Chains, Halters, CelnovlS
Harrisonburg, Vn.
the world's doings for the week. It is full of news,
Restaurant!
lars,
Brass
Kettles.
Guns,
Brushos,
Brushes,
aud
evDESIRABLE RESIDENCE, liaudsomdy sifnated on D. M. SWITZER &C SON,
containing everything of general, political, commer- South
ery thing in the Hardware lino.
Main street, UaiTisoubarg; 8 rooms. Price
cial nod nmocfciry intrresl,
At
their
old
stand
near
tho
"Big
Sprt»g,"
Grocery
good terms.
C5-ASSMAJV
OO.,
Tho Weekly Sun* is fntRspennuble to the fa' iner. $3,300;
S. M. & H. C. JONES,
NEAT COTTAGE and well improved Jot on East
VA..
Each issue contnlns nrlgii.ol coutrHmtions on season- Market
Tajbu'S Old JSTAND,
.....*. Si AIN" SiliEEt/
And Bar!
Ft, House ooutaimr (I rtvums and kitchcu; wa- HAVE theirHARRISONBURG.
"Waslilnistoii, I>. O.,
able aud important topies by tho special agricnlt'nral ter
large
and
superior
stock
of
Men's
and
BABRlSONBURG,
VA.
on
lot.
Price
$1*200.
IN
addition
to
my
Grocefy
and
Bar,
I
have
opened
editor, while int'dPg'nt and practical articles are soBoys
HOUSE and LOT ou Main St., in ItHrrisonburgin
comiecliou
a
RESTAURANT,
where
will
be
septlO-l'
lectf d from other onartora.
General
Commission Merchants,
has six rooms, aud iu good repair; fiue caitlefl.
bo found every Biibstautial and delicacy tho market
The Halt (more IVeekly Sun prrsents lls renders with Houso$1300.
will afford, at all limes. Meals iuruished at any hour.
READY-MADE
CLOTH
EN
QI
FOll
TOE HALE OF ALL KINDS OF
first-rlhss literary matter in each ismie. The sensa- Price
LOT—A valuublo site for business. Lot
Boarders t&..en by tbo tiny or week, and Lodging furTHE CENTRE OF FASHIONT
tional and htu'mfnl writings, so common at Mn* pres- CORNER
now iu store; Beaver and Chinchilla Overcoats and
feet. Price $000—Easy terms,
nished.
Everything
iu
couueotion
conducted
iu
the
ent time. find, no place in its columns. Tlic stories, 30x100
Cmmtrj
Produce
and Live Stoclc,
MILLS and other properfy both fn town and Talmas; Dress aud Business Salts, Ac. Also a lino
OEO. S. CMItieTI13,
best style*
poetry, miscellany nud humor are drawn from the pu- country..
assortment of
MY
GROCERY,
opposite
tbo
American
Hotel,
llafOFFER
the
best
facilities
for selling to odvautaaa
rest and t'rst sources.
M
ERCIIAXT
TAILOR
AND
CLOTHIER,
.SPLENDID EAST VIRGINIA LANDS VERY LOW.
riBJRburg, is iu regular receipt of
consignlueuts »>f CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AN-1)
The. Haltfmore M'seWy Non is the Ijcst family newsCloths and Cassiineres,
HAH RECEIVED HIS
CALVES. Also GRAIN, FLOUR. HAY, LUMBER,
pTf»er]>»l>liHhed. It is independent on all subjocts.— Cull and see catalogue.
which will bo made up to order, or out or trimmed as Fall and Winter Selections
B JTTER, EGGS, POULTRY', FRUIT, WOOL, FURS,
Its editorial iiiRnug"mout is sound and able, covering
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.
desired; Hats aud Caps, White Hbirts, Woolen UudorkC.
iu woP-writlhii attldos all the live aubjecta of tho day.
VIRGINIA AND PEXNSYMAMA
1 deal in PRODUCE, BACON, LARD, kC., kC., for &rj.,
sbirts, Drawers. Collars, Neckties, Curt*, Collar aud
lltf"Refer to your ncarebt Banker and our past buslOF FASHIONABLE GOODSr
TVic .V-.VD;; »jf Wtekly Noh publishes - a weekly reiiosa record.
(may?
Cuff Buttons, Gloves, half-Hose—everything to dress It^OULD he delighted fo nahio my stock in full". T XtMch I will pay caafl or trade at fair prices.
view of (lie Hultlrporo markoca, carefullj and accurateFefaous wanting goods iu my lino, or having PVoa gentleman, except boots mid sliocs.
ly prepared by tho special commercial reporter, and
prefer
fbnt
you
would
eoftib
and
sue.
Full
linos
of
di;co
to
sell
will
please
give
me
a
cull.
These
goods
Lave
been
bought
by
D.
M.
SWITZER
also a sj'scial r- port of the Baltimore entile market.
Goods, fashionable aud suitable to the
THE BAR, in the rear of my Grocery, is supplied
in peraon, uud will bo sold low for cash or its equivu- Gentlemen's
Coinni'-iolal and cattle ni'-rk; Is from promlueut points
aenson. Come nud see for yoarselves, old friends, and with a full aud complete stock of the finest and
Ibut.
Valley Plaster Mills!
1m ti e eniuitry arc reported by telegraph uud given in
you
will
bo
suited.
I have every article to complete a
As we are trying to do a carti business, call and sec gun tie man's wardrobe,
each issue.
that
can
be
procured
lira*
MerBest;
IJiQL-u.o
r
s,
if
wo
do
not
make
it
to
your
interest
to
buy
cf
us,
BRIDGEWATER, ROCKINGHAM CO., VA.
T0NS BI t;E
..
mr
chant Tailoring estublishiiiculir Also Trimmings of all prfro Nappy
TERMS, CASH IN ADVANCE :
Respectfully,
PLASTER,
dl
Valley California Wines, kc. I intend Xfifl
kinds.
"" " rcct from *Nova WINDSOR
Hcotia, will bo
ground fine
0cl5
T), S. SWlTZEft & SON.
Postage Free to all Subscribers iu tbeNuItcd States. nrvns undersigned havo located themeolvcg in the
my Bur shall bo well kept, aud tbat no one iu the uud offered
These goods wilt be so'u low, and made up at short that
for sale at low rates, or which will be exValley
slmll
famish
to
bis
custoiuerB*
any
jmrer
uud
One Copy, Six MonHjs,,,,,
90 ' _fl town of Dridgewattr, Va., for tho purpose of conby superior workmen, in the latest stylo, or to better Liquors than I keep,
changed for Corn, Oats, Rye and Cloverseed.
One Copy. One Year
1 fiO ducting a GENERAL REAL ESTATE AGENCY, uud THE AMERICAN HOTEL BAH aotice
order in deference to tho taste of purchaser.
M. M. 81BERT,
F. if. FLICK
Tim e Copies, One Year
4 00 have it in their power to offer for salo some of the
A fall line of common Wool and Cotton Goods, for may'il-y
Near Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Depot,
fr om* Copies, One Year
4 30
sale
by
the
yard
nt
from
50
cents
to
$1.
novQG
Harrisonburg. Va.
Is -A-g-oLln O-peial
Frvo Copies, One Year
C 00
FINEST MINERAL LANDS,
COAT-FITTING SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.
BUTTER!
BUTTER!
And one dollar per copy for any number of copies especially sneh an have largo deposits of Magnetir BY authority of a License from tho Honorable Co A call sollolted from tlih pifblic generally, at my old
INSURE YOUR PROPERTYT"
above five.
Court of llockiugham county, and a recommend etnnfl. iu houso adjoining Ott's Drug Build hag.
lligliest Prices for CHOICE BUTTER and
and oilier Ores, which they consider cquui In atiou from
/svpl'or further information in regard to terms, quality
tlta Commou Council of Harrisonburg, aud
oclo
GEO. 8. CHRISTIE.
(iulc-k
lie
turns
I»y
to
any
in
the
world.
Tlicy
lia'^c
also
Lands
INARMVILLE
TNSUP\NCE ANT BANKING COM.
premiums. Arc., send for specimen copy.
is well supplied with
cont&iuiug, iu great abuudauco, tho
; FANY OF VIRGINIA.
XD. IVE. IFLEJ^Llvr,
| nRFWA'Q DICTIONARY BLOTTERS—Achcnp
Address
UnHIXM O and useful article for tetter writers, Commission IllcrcYiHiit, UIO oulsiana A v. OXinrtercd. Onpita.1... .S?50t>^>00.
A 3. AB' LL k CO.. Piiblishers.
Richest of Aiitliracite and BtnmiiiORS Coal, SUPERIOR LIQUORSH^ for sale at tbo
VALLEY BOOKSTORE.
Srs Iron Buxljjino, Bait. Md»
W. n. RICE, Presirtenf.
J. IT. MOTTLEY, Secr'y
WASIIUMGTOBT, ti, C. ocl-m
Switzer Building.
all'kinds, to which public uttoutlon is invited. Our dPclO
These valuable lauds, with their inexhaustible nduna of
Office East-Market street, Harrisonburg, Va.
old
friends
uro
invited
to
call
and
see
us,
arrd
tbey
will
of wealth, aro uiiuatod ihictly nloug tbo line of tbo
DM.
SWITZER
has
not
qAit
cutting
Clothes,
as
ilec
CTOARS.
nt
wholesale,
decl9
CHAS. A. YANCEY, Agent.
Sb( u ndoah Valley and Ohio Railroad now under cou- find everything to please tbo taste. selOWz-eftNrv
SOAP! Comprcssod Cold* Water Self-Washing
• you havo frequently heard. Does not expect
;50,0()0( rruutcd t.i be the best for the } struction.
fo, and has clothes made to urdor as heretofore, as DM. SWITZER k SON have just receivep a lot of
Armstrong's Family Soap;
j;rI«*o. A liberal diso ut to cash custojuo-B. Rend
Pai tics having lands to dispose of will consult their DM. SWITZER A- SOtT liavc just received' a fine
slated in his advertisement.
uovl2
Soap, kc., kc., low, at
yo.iv orders direct to
• Wliite Shirts, Euglisli half-hose. Siwpviiders.
II. D. AVIS k CO..
I interests by placing them iu their charge.
• lot of Men's, Youth's and Boy's Clothing. Al- jnne 25 Home-mads
JOHN 8. LEWIS' City Market.
Lnuuand paper Collars, also Wool Underahirte, Ac.
. iU*c3
Nest »or lo Juventr.s Drug Sl»»rc. I Tbo extensive ajquaintam c of their Col. Paspmoro so a lot
of cheap Talmas.
nov26
WANTED—Evorr
mechanic,
workingmdn
and
with enpittlists of the North will secure to them
clilzHii, to csiH and got boiuo of the many goods 1711 RE?IT arrival of nice HATS at
IF you want good Rcncly-mado Clothing, cheap, rail
LARS AND PUTTY, for saloby
b2Kt Coal Oil, fo
1 singular advantages in effecting satisfactory sales.
sold low for cash by
SKINNER & CO.
ou
P. M. SWITZER k SON.
uovlj
P. M. SWITZER A SON'S.
marPJ-tf
LE VIS PASS MORE CO.
f>KINNER A CO.
Jl mtt2l
GASSMAN i LEO.

FVLL DISTRIBUTION'.
FIRST GRAND GIFT CONCERT
.OH TBS IIKSK.IT O. Till

,

Moutpelier Female Humane Association,
AT AUXAKDKU, VA.
Marclx 2©tii, IST'S.
T-TST OK OTFTS«
1 GRAND CASH GIFT
1
"
fte.00#
" OI1T3,
'*
"$10,000 esek,
28.000
Iff CASH
100.000
T/l
"
"
15,000 each,..r...... 76.000
80
"
"
1,(M!9 each,
60.000
100
"
"
600 each,
60,000
1,000 "
"
100 each,
loo.ooo
1,000 ••
"
60 each,
rr. 50,000
20,000 "
"
20 eaoh,
400,000
22,179 Caah Gifts, amounting to..
$1,000,009
!N"llin"b©r of VU'lcotN.... 100,000PRICE OF TICKETS*
Whole Tfckoto
* .$ 26 Off
Ha'ves
10 GO
Qnartera
ft 00
Eighths or each Coupon.
2 Off
ft',' Tickets for
100 00
EievouTickets for
200 OO
The Moutpelier Female Hnvnano Association, chartered by the Legislature of Virginia and the Circuit
Court of Orange county, proposes, by a Grand
Gift Concerts, to establish and endow a "Homo for
tho Old, Infirm, and Destitute Ladies of Virginia," at
Moutpelier, tho former residence of President Jamca
Sfodison,
GovEnxon's OFFicSf, KicrrwoWH, July 3, 1874.
It (rffords mc much pleasure to say that I am well
acquainted with a large majority of the officers of tho
Moutpelier Female Humane Assoeistlon, who reslds
ill the vicinity of my home, and I attcste their intelligence and worth ami high reputation as gentlemen, a*
well sb the public confidence, influence and substantial means liberally represented among them.
JAMES L. KEMPER, Got. of Ta.
Alexandria, Va., July 8, 1874.
* ♦ ♦ I commend them a* gentlcoieu of honor and
integrity, and fully entitled to the confldenee of ther
public;
n.vr. HUGHES.
U. 8. Judge Eastern District of Va.
REFERENCES BY PERMISSION:
His Excellency James J,. Kemper, Governor of Vs.;
His EAcellcncy Gilbert C. Walker, Es-Gov. of Vs.;
Hon. Robert E. Withers, Lieut. Governor of Va.,
and U. 8. Senator elect; Hon. Robert W. Hughes,
Judge Eastern District of Va ; Senators and Mcuabcrs
of Congress from Va.
The Association is under tho confrol of eight tmstam. six of rfhum are elected bl-cnnially by the stockholders aud two appointed by tie Governor of Virginia.
Remitfanees for tickets may bo made by efprcsB
pro-nald, post-ofHeo money order on Washington, D.
C., or by registered letter
For full particulars, testimonials, &c.» send for cir- *
cnlar.
Address
Hon. JAMES BARBOUR.
President M. F. H. A.. Alexandria, Va.
Reliable agents wanted everywhere.
dec24—8ep24-ly

GRAND,SQUARE,and UPRIGHT
• IF'I-A.isros,
HATE received upwards of FIFTY FIRST PREMIUMS, nud are among tbo best now made. Every hmtrumout fully warranted for five years. Price*
its low as the exclusive use or tho very best material
ami the most thorough workmanship will permit. Tho
principal Pianists and composers and tbe piano-purcluiHing public, of tho South especially, iMsite in tbo
unanimous
of tbe superiority
tho 8TILFF
PIANO. Theverdict
I>UliAItlLlTik'
of cm-oftafrSruments
is
fully established by over Sixty Schotolrt aud Colleges in the Smith, using over 300 of our Pianos.
Sole Wholesale Agents for several of tlio principal
mnnufneturers of Cabinet and Parlor Organs; pricau
1 from $30 to $000. A liberal discouut to Glorgvmen
and Sabbaih Schools.
A large asaartmont of second-band Pianos always ou
Land, at prises ranging frrvn $75 to $:mi
teg-tiend f r Illustrated Gata-lf^mc, contniaiivg tho
unmos of over 2,000 SontbefWeYB who Inrve bought and
are using the Stieff PJouo,
CIXA®. NX.
WARE ROOMS, 9 NORTH LIBERTY STREET,
BALTIMORE, MD,
Factories—P4-8G Camden st., aud 45-47 Perry st,
aprJO-tS
FOR FALL AND WJ^TER
ESHMJN cj- (ESTREICHER-S
Newly fitted up store-room in the AraevlMn-Uofel
building, two doors South of OX kl Shuc'a
Drug Store.
WE have .lust returned from the eastern cities
with st ihiw and elegant assortment, embrftcing
eVevythlug in Gentlemen and Boys Wear.
SUITS FROM $8.00 to $«>.
OVKlttrOATS—finest in the mnrkeP—$T fo
Fine city-madc Gaiters a specialty—equal to homemade.
The senior partner—Gh^ Rshraan—stDl continues
the manufnctiire of S^gXTft and offers bargains to dealers, by the 100 or 1,000. Sogars- eqjiul to any in tho
city.
We respectfully aolicit an exaininatflon' of our sfloca
before purchasing elsew ere.
oc8
E3HMAN & (ESTREIGHER;
Henry Sliacklett
AGAIN l>e.ga leave to call the attention of Che pw?>.
lie to his large aud beautiful stock ef
Pall <fe Winter Goods!
ttnught E.VTIRET.7 FOR CASH, and since prices hnv*
given away in the eastern cities.
Great inducements will be oSfercd.
fOctTS
KAIIBOABS.
WASHINOTON CITY, VA. MIDI,AND & SKt-VF
BOUTUEItN RAi-LRO-A®.
(Ulto O., A. Ac M. R. R.)'
DOUBLE DAILY. BETWEEN DANVILLE ANB
WASHINGTON. BALTIMORE, PHILADELHIA
AND NEW YORK.
BETWEEN BALTIMORE AND DANVILLE WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.
Ou and after MONDAY, November 9, 1874.
SOUTHWARD.
Leave Baltimore S~.09' a. in. uud 5:00 p. m. Leave
Washington 7:08 a. m. and 7:08 p. m.; Alexandria 7:55
ik m. and 7:50 p. m,; OordonsviUe li asp. m^anff
Vi-iUO night; Cbarlottesvillo 1 .•39»p. nr. and 12:50 a. m.;
Lj'auhbiu^ 5:1)0 p. m. and 4:15 a. in., and arrive at
EHWiville 9:10 p. m. and 7:30 a. m., connecting at Gordonsvillo with Chesapeake k Ohio Road, East nudi
West; at Lynchburg, witfh Atlautlc, Mississippi A;
Ohio, to West and Southwest, and. at Danville, with;
flio Piedmont Air-Lino, to all points in North and
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida nud the Southwest.
NORTHWARD.
Leave Danville 6:2ft a. in. and 4:00 p. m ; Lynchbiteg at 9:05 a. ra. aud 10:15 p. m.; rharlottfcsVlIUy
I*2';0!5 p m. and 1:16a. m.vGurdonsvillb at 1230 p. in. umt
2:10 a. m.; arrive at Alexandria 6;50 p. m. and 6:15) a.
IU.; Washington 6:33 p. m. and 6:33 a. m., oftd at Bsltlraorc 8:50 p. m. uud 9:00 a. m., connecting at Lynclrbnrp with trains from West ou A.. M. k O. It. R.; at
Charlottesvillc, witfh trains to Stenuion and all tho
West; at Washington, to the West and all tho Kastoru cities;at Baltimore, to Philadelphia and New York
MANASSA8 DIVISION.
Pnsscngor train leaves AloxamlriQ'dally, except Sunday, with Main Line train, at TM a. m.; leave Manassas Junction at 9:1ft a. m., and arrives at otrasburg
Junction at 12:10; Leaves Strasbnrg at 1:00 p. m., aud
arrive at Mannasas Junction at 4:25 p. m., connecting
with Main Line train to Alexandria, Washington ami
with all Northern uud Western trains. Good connections at Strasbnrg both to Winchester aud Harrisonburg.
Special attention Is called to the fact thai a full impply of through tickets te all points south of Danville
is now offered at tho principal c ffices of the Comnnuy.
J. M. BHOADUS,
nov26-tf
General Ticket Agent.
i Chesapeake and Ohio Kali road.
ON and affor Sunday, DEC. IStb, 1874, Passen*
ger Trains will mn us follows:
FROM STA UXTOX,
10:16 A. M.—Maid Thais—For CharlotteBville, (3orousville, Rlchraoud. aud all intermediate stattods, dai-ly, (except Sunday,) arriving af Richmond at 5:15 P. M.This train connocts at Chnrlottesville for Lynchburg,
Bristol, KnoxVlUe, Rbutlanooga and the South, ami at
Gordons villc for Alexandria, Washington* and tho
North.
11:25 P. M. Fxpbess—For Charlottesville, Gordons'
villo and Richmond, dail)', except Sunday, arriving at
Richmond. 5:25 A. M. This train ronnecta at Chaiw
lottcsvillo for Lynchburg. Brisf. ], Knoxville, Chatty
nooga and the South; a' Gordonsville, for Alpxandria,
Washington and the North, and at Ricbmoud for Potorsbnrg. Norfolk, Weldon, Wilmington. Charleston,
Savannah. Danville, Giccnsboro', Churlotle, and all
points Southeast.
3:15 A. M. CIKCINKATI ExnHRRS—For Goshcu.
Miliboro', Coviugtou, and all stations west
of Covlngton daily, (excei t Sunday.) arriving at
Huntington nt ft ^6*P. M. This train connects at Huntington with the Company-s Bteamers. Bostona and
Flcetwood, arriving nt Cincinnati tt fi A. M., in tirao
to connect with morning trains on ail tho different
lines running out of Ciocinunti.
8:42 P. M. Mask Thaink—For Covingion, and att intermediate stations, daily, (except Sunday,) arriving
at Covingion at 7:20 P. M.
For rates, tickets and information apply to J. WHupkins, Agent
nt Btauntou.
c w
- MACFARLANE.
ABB'I Q- T. A.
W. C. WICKHAM,
V. P.
decl7. 1874.
Handsome China Tea Sets, for snle bv
novli
SKINNER L CO.

